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ABSTRACT
DIFFERING EFFECTS OF GOALS ON SALES CONTROL SYSTEMS AND
MULTIFACETED JOB SATISFACTION
by
Anne Gottfried

This research empirically explored the differing effects of both quantitative and
qualitative goals on sales force motivation in the context of sales force control systems
and the various facets of job satisfaction. An interactive sales controls–goal systems
model was presented with the objective of more clearly understanding what is going on
inside the black box. Relevant to this study was capturing all seven facets of the
INDSALES scale. Given the limitations of global measures of job satisfaction, this
investigation more fully explained the relationships among types of sales force control
systems on multifaceted job satisfaction than what currently exists with the global
measure.
This study extended the boundaries of an existing Evans, Landry, Li, and Zou
(2007) model and connected the multidimensional job satisfaction scale to other complex
interorganizational sales-linked variables, including sales force control systems,
organizational psychological climate, and goal difficulty. Understanding the sequence
and strength of the model’s path relationships is of practical important to managers as
they attempt to increase sales force effort in pursuing specific, challenging goals that
benefit their organizations. Especially useful to both scholars and practitioners are the
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increased insights gained through the examination of the role each facet of satisfaction
played in the overall design of more effective sales force control systems.
The research objectives of this study were executed using a survey of business-tobusiness salespeople across various U.S. industries. Following a pretest to refine the
questionnaire, a survey was conducted using Qualtrics and the results were analyzed
using variance-based partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM). This
technique was selected because of its exploratory and predictive ability to effectively
assess the causalities, challenges, and complexities of the proposed theoretical model.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Sales force control systems are important to businesses because they contain the
drivers of job satisfaction (Miao & Evans, 2014; Oliver & Anderson, 1994) and
performance (Churchill, Ford, Hartley, & Walker, 1985; Miao & Evans, 2013). Firms
have learned that the type of sales control system selected to direct and motivate their
sales force influences salesperson attitudes and behaviors toward sales-related goals
(Fang, Evans, & Zou, 2005; Krafft, DeCarlo, Poujol, & Tanner, 2012). The design,
implementation, and monitoring of sales controls represent a significant investment for
most organizations. Out of an estimated 20 million U.S. salespeople, 3.6 million are
involved in business-to-business selling (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2006). Businesses in
the United States spend more than $800 billion each year on these estimated 20 million
U.S. salespeople in terms of sales force costs (e.g., $600 billion base pay, recruiting, etc.;
$200 billion variable pay; Heide, 1999; Zoltners, Sinha, & Lorimer, 2006, 2008, 2012).
Sales training costs alone are greater than $14.2 billion per year (Wilson, Strutton,
Strutton, & Farris, 2002). The importance of an organization’s boundary spanning sales
force goes beyond these costs with significant salesperson links to customers and revenue
generation (Churchill, Ford, & Walker, 1974; Verbeke, Dietz, & Verwaal, 2011).
Capturing exactly what drives job outcomes in the design of effective sales controls is an
important consideration for scholars and practitioners as this field moves forward toward
higher levels of analyses (Baldauf, Cravens, & Piercy, 2005).
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Most sales control system implementation issues arise out of the complexity of
these systems. The different types of sales control systems can range from output-based
controls to behavior-based controls (Anderson & Oliver, 1987). Output controls are
observed when firms have limited managerial monitoring and use outcome measures
such as sales quotas to determine commissions on sales. On the other end of a continuum
are process- or behavior-based controls, such as activity controls and capability controls,
with high levels of management direction and evaluative measures ranging from general
call norms assigned to salespeople to imposed script sales presentations. In the
marketplace, there is evidence for firms using a variety of output- and behavior-based
control tools simultaneously (Jaworski, 1988). For example, opposite control strategies
are observed when firms compensate salespeople with straight salaries (e.g., behavior
based) while providing limited managerial monitoring of salesperson behavior (e.g.,
output based). Consequently, the type of sales control system provides an incomplete
explanation of what encourages a firm to select one or several specific control tools
(Darmon & Martin, 2011). Additionally, sales control implementation problems revolve
around the use of inappropriate measures and failure to link relevant measures to overall
organizational objectives (Brown, Evans, Mantrala, & Challagalla, 2005; Darmon &
Martin, 2011).
Current sales control research contributions include efforts to broaden
frameworks and explore further options other than direct effects (Miao & Evans, 2012).
Building on the foundational works of Anderson and Oliver (1987) and Jaworski (1988),
researchers have tested and extended the impact of sales control systems on topics such
as sales force characteristics (e.g., salesperson capabilities, attitudes, and motivations)
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and selling and nonselling behaviors (e.g., sales volumes and quota attainment; Cravens,
Ingram, & Young, 1993; Miao, Evans, & Zou, 2007). Other areas of contribution include
influences of goal alignment linkages (Brown et al., 2005; Fang et al., 2005) and job
engagement and job stress (Miao & Evans, 2013). Fang et al. (2005) suggest interactive
influences of goal characteristics on sales controls. Output controls are more impactful
when managers motivate their salespeople using moderate goal difficulty levels while
process controls suggest lower levels. Evans, Landry, Li, and Zou (2007) later found
important intervening effects of organizational variables between sales controls and jobrelated outcomes. Contrary to theory, perceptions of an innovative environment
positively motivate salespeople when organizations use output controls. More recently,
the research of Miao and Evans (2014) found interesting combinatory effects of sales
controls between salesperson motivation on task enjoyment and recognition seeking on
new accounts.
Sales control research is plagued by inconsistencies with limitations attributed to
researchers failing to identify with one of two alternative philosophies (Baldauf et al.,
2005; Onyemah & Anderson, 2009). These two viewpoints originate from Anderson and
Oliver (1987) and Jaworski (1988). Scholars also fail to consider the complexity of sales
control systems’ dynamic processes when designing research that creates mixed findings
and weak correlations (Baldauf et al., 2005; Darmon & Martin, 2011). Additional
limitations occur due to constructs lacking relevant and comprehensive measures and
scales lacking field specificity and sound psychometric properties (Cravens, Lassk, Low,
Marshall, & Moncrief, 2004).
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Another area of controversy continues to exist in the global versus the multifaceted measure of job satisfaction literature (Kinicki, McKee-Ryan, Schriesheim, &
Carson, 2002; Rutherford, Boles, Hamwi, Madupalli, & Rutherford, 2009). These studies
find that antecedents of individual facets of job satisfaction are not always consistent with
antecedents of global measures (Edwards, Bell, Arthur, & Decuir, 2008; Highhouse &
Becker, 1993), hence, potentially leading to issues with findings based on sales control
research that only uses global measures of job satisfaction. Further, the testing of multifaceted satisfaction in the sales control literature is extremely limited with only one
research study, Cravens et al. (2004), using all seven dimensions of job satisfaction. In
all, many gaps emerge pertaining to the understanding of the impact of sales control
systems on salesperson job satisfaction.
To help fill these gaps, the purpose of this research is to extend the sales control
systems model of Evans et al. (2007) with the next level of analysis—simultaneous
interactive and intervening effects, in addition to examining job satisfaction as a multifaceted construct. A further component to this study is the inclusion of the goal difficulty
construct in the overall model relationships, which is extended to distinctly include both
quantitative goals (e.g., sales quotas) and qualitative goals (e.g., awards such as
certificates or plaques). This is proposed to offer a more comprehensive understanding of
motivation (i.e., direction, intensity, and duration) on salesperson job satisfaction.
Additionally, a higher-order construct approach with partial least squares structural
equation modeling (PLS-SEM) is applied in this evaluation with its statistical ability to
handle multiple relationships simultaneously in one analysis. Thus, direct and indirect
relationships are evaluated at the same time rather than in isolated steps. This approach
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overcomes some of the limitations inherent in the more restrictive path analysis method
(Hair, Hult, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2014) applied in the Evans et al. (2007) study.
This research offers academics the opportunity to examine a higher-order sales
control model with the intent of refining some of the current conceptual and measurement
inconsistencies that continue to exist in this field. Expanding the job satisfaction
construct from a global to a multidimensional level of evaluation has provided interesting
comparative discussions. Managers advanced their understanding in determining how
their sales control systems co-aligned with organizational objectives and, if not in
alignment, took corrective actions. Firms that make necessary adjustments should
experience organizational benefits through increased salesperson productivity and lower
costs. Additionally, practitioners have learned more about the interactions of sales
controls, salesperson perceptions of their organization, and target sales goals when these
variables are examined relative to subcomponents of job satisfaction.
This study developed and tested a proposed sales controls–goal systems model
(see Figure 1) in order to evaluate relationships and assess outcomes on facets of job
satisfaction. This proposed model specifically expanded the scope of the goal difficulty
construct to include the added dimensions of goal specificity (e.g., quota) and goal
recognitions. Furthermore, effects of these different goals on various organizational
variables, although new to this field, added some interesting interactive influences. Goal
difficulty levels demonstrated some slight fluctuations on each facet of job satisfaction.
The strength of the organizational variable relationships behaved as hypothesized with
some unexpected results once all of these sales control systems relationships were
allowed to interact simultaneously. This research is organized as follows: Chapter 2
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contains the literature review, introduces goal theory and model constructs, and develops
the hypotheses that link sales force control system styles with the individual salesperson’s
attitude toward dimensions of job satisfaction. Chapter 3 provides discussions of the data
collection and measures, analytical approach, and progression of methods. Chapter 4
discusses the hypothesized results including any unanticipated outcomes. Chapter 5
concludes with a conversation regarding the theoretical findings and how these results
may be used by managers to design more effective sales force control systems.

Figure 1. Sales controls–goal systems model.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT
This literature review is organized around the goal theory framework which
examines type of sales force control system in relation to the outcome measure of multifaceted job satisfaction. First, goal-setting theory is defined in the context of sales force
motivation and satisfaction. Then, the sales force control systems, organizational
psychological climate, goal difficulty, and multifaceted job satisfaction constructs are
discussed. Finally, hypotheses are developed. Table 1 provides a summary of the
construct definitions.
Goal-Setting Theory
Goal theory, also referred to as goal-setting theory, is a motivational theory first
developed by Locke (1968). In the motivation literature, this theory continues to surface
as a major theory in the field (Latham & Pinder, 2005; Locke & Latham, 2004; Morelli &
Braganza, 2012). Its focus examines the effect of conscious goals as motivators of
performance. Based on the foundation of this theory, there is an inseparable link between
goal-setting and task performance. First, specific, measurable, and attainable goals
motivate an employee to achieve the goal. Locke and Latham (1990) conclude that
specific and difficult goals consistently lead to higher performance than general goals.
These researchers found that when you ask a person to do your best this did not happen
because do your best does not have a measurable reference point (Locke & Latham,
2002). Specific goals reduce variability in performance by decreasing the ambiguity in
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the goal to be achieved (Locke, Chah, Harrison, & Lustgarten, 1989). Specific,
measurable, and relevant goals almost always predict action better than general measures
(Judge et al., 2002).

Table 1
Definition of Constructs
Direct Effects

Construct

Sales Force Control
Systems

Output Controls

Outcome controls
Activity controls

Process Controls
Capability controls

Definition
Jaworski (1988) defines sales force control systems as a
set of activities designed to increase the probability that
explicit plans are executed and desired outcomes are
accomplished. Challagalla and Shervani (1997) extend
this definition to include sales controls as a goal-related
process where the purpose is to influence or direct
people toward task relevant behaviors in alignment with
established organizational goals.
Outcome controls emphasize end results such as sales
volume or quotas with limited managerial monitoring.
Activity controls focus on routine activities with more
emphasis on behavioral results and more-frequent
managerial monitoring.
Capability controls stress the development of employee
skills that promote quality behavior.

Mediating Effects
Organizational
Psychological
Climate

Customer orientation

Organizational psychological climate is defined as a
“set of measurable properties of the work environments
assumed to influence employee attitudes and behaviors”
(Evans et al., 2007, p. 446; Glick, 1985).
Customer orientation is defined as “a salesperson’s
perception of the extent to which the sales organization
promotes activities aimed at providing quality services
and satisfaction to the customer” (Evans et al., 2007, p.
466; Narver & Slater, 1990).

Sales supportiveness

Sales supportiveness is defined as salespersons’
“perception that their organization cares for their wellbeing and appreciates their contributions” (Evans et al.,
2007, p. 446; Wayne, Shore, & Liden, 1997).

Sales innovativeness

Sales innovativeness is defined as the “extent to which
salespeople perceive an organization as demonstrating
flexibility and willingness to accept new ways of
problem solving with regard to the sales function”
(Evans et al., 2007, p. 447; Strutton, Pelton, & Lumpkin,
1993).
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Direct Effects
Moderating Effects

Construct

Definition
Goal difficulty is defined as the degree to which goals
(e.g., specific, challenging, conscious) assigned by a
supervisor (e.g., quota, customers satisfied) can be
achieved (Fang et al., 2005; Locke & Latham, 2002).

Goal Difficulty

Quantitative
Qualitative

Quantitative goals direct behavior toward quantitative
objects that are directly measured and observed.
Qualitative goals direct behavior toward qualitative
objects that are indirectly measured and observed.

Job-Related Outcomes
Multifaceted job satisfaction is defined as “all
characteristics of the job itself and the work
environment which industrial salesmen find rewarding,
fulfilling, and satisfying or frustrating and unsatisfying”
(Churchill et al., 1974, p. 255).

Multifaceted Job
Satisfaction

Organizational
Satisfaction

Social
Satisfaction

(1) Policy and support

Organizational satisfaction is defined as an employee’s
perceived progress toward achieving organizational
goals assisted by progressive and efficient management
support and includes: (1) satisfaction with company
policy and support (Friend, Johnson, Rutherford, &
Hamwi, 2013; Nerkar, McGrath, & MacMillan, 1996).

(2) Fellow workers
(3) Supervision
(4) Customers

Social satisfaction is defined as satisfaction with one’s
work relationships and interactions within social
systems. This is viewed within the context of
satisfaction with one’s work relationships in facilitating
the meeting of established goals and includes: (2)
satisfaction with fellow workers, (3) satisfaction with
supervision, and (4) satisfaction with customers (Friend
et al., 2013; Nerkar et al., 1996).

Egocentric
Satisfaction

(5) Pay
(6) Promotion and
advancement

Instrumental
Satisfaction

(7) The work

Egocentric satisfaction is the extent to which individuals
meet established goals, receive benefits for meeting
these goals, and make goal comparisons both within and
without the organization and includes: (5) satisfaction
with pay, and (6) satisfaction with promotion and
advancement (Friend et al., 2013; Nerkar et al., 1996).
Instrumental satisfaction is defined as the reinforcement
of behaviors associated with worthwhile and exciting
goal accomplishments and includes: (7) satisfaction with
the job defined as satisfaction with the progress of work
itself or the end goal (Friend et al., 2013; Nerkar et al.,
1996).

Scholars conceptualize goals as the means by which motivational states are
converted into actions (Locke & Latham, 1990). Goals are influential factors of task
behavior and affect behavior by directing attention, guiding effort, and encouraging
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persistence (Locke, Shaw, Saari, & Latham, 1981). Goals affect performance through
several avenues: (1) goals direct attention and guide effort toward goal-related activities
and away from goal-unrelated activities; (2) higher goals inspire greater effort than lower
goals; (3) goals encourage persistence such that more difficult goals prolong effort; (4)
goals direct action indirectly through positive reinforcement of task relevant knowledge
and strategies; (5) consistent and timely feedback is needed for successful pursuit of
goals; and (6) goal participation leads to benefits in the decision-making process (Locke
& Latham, 1990).
Goal-setting research includes two types of goals: performance outcome goals and
behavioral learning goals (Locke & Latham, 2006). Performance outcome goals target
specific end results, and learning goals target increases in creativity and the development
of skills or knowledge. When skills are lacking, learning goals can lead to better
performance if specific target goals are related to the behavioral learning goal (Locke &
Latham, 2006). Managers typically overemphasize performance goals to motivate greater
effort and achieve final results. This overemphasis on results may create frustration if
employees lack skills for task relevant strategies.
Included in the discussion of goal-setting theory is the concept of goals as the
standard for judging satisfaction (Locke, 1969, 1976). An illustration is given by Locke
and Latham (2002) in which a person trying to achieve a goal will not be satisfied unless
the goal is reached. Attaining the goal provides increasing satisfaction, and not achieving
the goal leads to dissatisfaction (Locke & Latham, 2002). Theories of job satisfaction
encourage managers to consider higher-order and intrinsically motivational factors to
encourage and satisfy the workforce (Newstrom, 2007).
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Sales Force Control Systems
Jaworski (1988) defines sales force control systems as a set of activities designed
to increase the likelihood that explicit plans are executed and desired outcomes are
accomplished. These explicit plans can be formal (i.e., written, management-initiated) or
informal (i.e., unwritten, worker-initiated). Challagalla and Shervani (1997) extend the
Jaworski (1988) conceptualization of sales controls and include sales controls as a goalrelated process where the purpose is to influence or direct people toward task relevant
behaviors in alignment with established organizational goals (Green & Welsh, 1988;
Merchant, 1985). These conceptualizations have evolved into three distinct, formal types
of sales force control systems: output controls emphasize end results such as sales
volume or quota, activity controls focus on routine sales activities, and capability
controls stress development of employee skills that promote quality behavior (Wang,
Dou, & Zhou, 2012).
For the present study, the sales force control system followed the theoretical
framework provided by Jaworski (1988) and empirically tested by Jaworski and
MacInnis (1989). This conceptualization provided a better fit when applying the
organizational relationship linkages being investigated. The literature supports the use of
the Jaworski (1988) formal controls excluding informal controls for the following
reasons: (1) management has greater ability to influence the design, implementation, and
impact of formal controls compared to worker-initiated informal controls; (2) formal
sales control types are the most heavily studied in the literature (Baldauf et al., 2005),
enabling scholars to develop interactive hypotheses (Wang et al., 2012); (3) limiting the
focus of sales control research to these three distinct types allows for empirically
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manageable interactions (Wang et al., 2012); and (4) salespeople prefer formal controls
because they receive feedback from managers concerning their job outputs and activities
(Cravens et al., 2004).
Output controls. Outcome controls, also referred to as output controls, are the
most traditional and common type of sales control system (Jaworski, 1988; Merchant,
1985). In this type of sales control system managers use performance outcome goals to
motivate their salespeople. Performance outcome goals specify some desired output level
for each salesperson (e.g., sales volume), and the emphasis is on the achievement of final
outcomes or end results (Challagalla & Shervani, 1997; Ouchi & Maguire, 1975).
Managers monitor the extent to which each goal metric designed to measure the end
result such as sales volume, revenue, or quota attainment in relation to sales performance
is reached (Jaworski & MacInnis, 1989). In output control systems, managers monitor
without stating the process of achieving the target goal and exercise limited monitoring of
salesperson control over nonselling behaviors (Jaworski, 1988). Organizations that
choose output controls normally incur higher screening and staffing costs in exchange for
avoiding the costs of close personal supervision (Challagalla & Shervani, 1997; Child,
1984).
Activity controls. Activity controls are defined as the process of ensuring that
planned sales activities accomplish desired results (Jaworski, 1988; Woodward, 1970).
Managers use behavior goals to motivate their salespeople, and as such the literature
often uses the term behavior-based control (Oliver & Anderson, 1994). Moreover,
managers are interested in sales process rather than end results and employ extensive
monitoring of sales person behavior. The emphasis is on the procedures used by
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salespeople to achieve organizational outcomes (Challagalla & Shervani, 1997; Ouchi &
Maguire, 1975). These procedures or sales activities include selling and nonselling
behaviors (e.g., routine activities of employees, number of sales calls, amount of time per
sales call, number of times preferred customers are contacted, etc.; Jaworski & MacInnis,
1989). Activity controls may be more effective in motivating desired job outcomes for
less-experienced salespeople because of the benefits they may derive from performing
these specific required activities (Challagalla & Shervani, 1997).
Capability controls. Capability controls, also referred to as a process control, are
an important type of control first introduced in the literature by Challagalla and Shervani
(1996). In this type of sales control system managers use learning goals to motivate their
salespeople. The focus is on improving competence through training with an emphasis on
selling skills and abilities. Salespeople are evaluated by such measures as quality of sales
presentations, negotiations, interpersonal communications, and other relevant skills.
In contrast to activity controls, capability controls do not script a set of required
selling and nonselling activities for the salesperson to follow. Managers set goals,
monitor, coach, and reward their salespeople based on attainment of certain skill levels
and abilities. Research shows outcomes such as improved selling skills and a positive
influence on intrinsic motivation and job performance (Challagalla & Shervani, 1996;
Deci & Ryan, 1985). Less-experienced salespeople are more likely to place greater value
on this type of behavioral control with its emphasis on the development of needed skills
and abilities.
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Organizational Psychological Climate
Psychological climate is defined as a “set of measurable properties of work
environment assumed to influence employees’ attitudes and behaviors” (Evans et al.,
2007, p. 446; Glick, 1985). These perceptions of organizational structure and processes
play an important role in shaping attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors of employees within a
work environment (L. R. James, Hater, Gent, & Bruni, 1978; Litwin & Stringer, 1968;
Parker et al., 2003). When employees perceive a positive psychological climate they are
more likely to be engaged in their work and expend more time, effort, and energy to
accomplish work-related goals (Brown & Leigh, 1996). Psychological climate
perceptions have been found to have a significant impact on citizenship behaviors and job
satisfaction (Biswas & Varma, 2007; Piercy, Cravens, Lane, & Vorhies, 2006).
The management literature distinguishes between organizational climate and
organizational psychological climate. Organizational climate refers to the work
environment itself, and organizational psychological climate is associated with employee
perceptions of the organization’s environment (Brown & Leigh, 1996; L. R. James et al.,
1978). Psychological climate is often conceptualized as multidimensional, which has
introduced some controversy over what dimensions compose psychological climate and
how to categorize these numerous components (L. A. James & L. R. James, 1989;
Patterson et al., 2005). What has evolved is a 17-item psychological climate measure:
employee welfare, autonomy, participation, communication, emphasis on training,
integration, supervisory support, formalization, tradition, flexibility, innovation, outward
focus, reflexivity, clarity of organizational goals, effort, efficiency, quality, pressure to
produce, and performance feedback (Patterson et al., 2005). Researchers are encouraged
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to focus on empirically manageable, specific research-related dimensions of this broad
measure (Patterson et al., 2005).
Building on the psychological climate meta-analysis of Parker et al. (2003), there
are important climate variables that play a mediating role between sales force control
systems and job-related outcomes (Evans et al., 2007). This study followed an approach
similar to Evans et al. in selecting the same subset of sales-related psychological climate
variables. These variables included customer orientation, sales supportiveness, and sales
innovativeness. Consistent with Evans et al., this subset was considered relevant to the
boundary-spanning role of the sales function where salespeople have unique buyer-seller
interactions.
Customer orientation. Customer orientation is as an important dimension of a
successful sales force (Deshpandé, Farley, & Webster, 1993; Narver & Slater, 1990;
Schwepker & Good, 2012). It is defined as “a salesperson’s perception of the extent sales
organizations promote activities aimed at providing quality services and satisfaction to its
customer” (Evans et al., 2007, p. 466). An organization with a customer orientation focus
builds and retains customer relationships through customer-oriented selling practices to
reach sales goals (Schwepker & Good, 2012). For example, customer-oriented companies
may hire customer-oriented people, reward customer-oriented behaviors, and focus sales
training on customers at both the supervisor and salesperson levels (Guenzi, DeLuca, &
Troilo, 2011; Stock & Hoyer, 2002). Customer-oriented selling encourages salespeople to
avoid actions that are not in the customer’s best interests at the expense of making a
quick sale such as overpromising and overselling (Hansen & Riggle, 2009). Firms that
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are customer oriented will integrate this focus throughout their organizational
environment (Guenzi et al., 2011).
Sales supportiveness. Employees develop exchange relationships with both their
organization and their immediate supervisor (Wayne et al., 1997). Perceptions of being
valued by an organization increases employees’ trust in the organization that exchange
obligations will be fulfilled such as recognizing and rewarding desired employee attitudes
and behavior (Wayne et al., 1997). Evans et al. (2007) apply this framework to a sales
environment and defines sales supportiveness as a salesperson’s “perception that their
organization cares for their well-being and appreciates their contributions” (Evans et al.,
2007, p. 446). Included in this definition is the understanding that sales supportiveness is
aimed at the sales effort. Organizations support the sales effort by providing valued
services and satisfying customer needs (Evans et al., 2007). These support services
include timely and effective operations on such items as deliveries, financing options, and
installations (Evans et al., 2007). Failure to provide these support services is theorized as
undermining the selling effort and reducing salesperson job satisfaction.
Sales innovativeness. Sales innovativeness is defined as the “extent to which
salespeople perceive an organization as demonstrating flexibility and willingness to
accept new ways of problem solving with regard to the sales function” (Evans et al.,
2007, p. 447). Included in this definition is the concept that salespersons’ perceptions of
change and originality are encouraged and valued within the sales organization (Strutton
et al., 1993). An environment of sales innovativeness inspires salespeople to experiment
with new selling methods that solve customer problems and enhance customer
satisfaction (Matsuo, 2009). Sales innovativeness shows a psychological effect on
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salespeople since salespeople who perceive their department as innovative tend to trust
their sales manager (Strutton et al., 1993). Granting salespeople the freedom to act more
innovatively may lead to improvements in services provided to customers. Salespeople
are characterized as challenge seeking, and the sense of accomplishment associated with
innovative type tasks demonstrates a positive influence on salesperson job satisfaction
(Evans et al., 2007; Strutton et al., 1993).
Goal Difficulty
Goal difficulty has been defined in the sales literature as the degree to which goals
(e.g., specific, challenging, conscious) assigned by a supervisor (e.g., quota, customers
satisfied) can be achieved (Fang et al., 2005; Locke & Latham, 2002). Viewed from the
individual salesperson, goal difficulty is a salesperson’s perception of whether or not the
assigned goal is attainable (Fang et al., 2005; Locke & Latham, 2002). Difficult goals
work as motivating forces (Locke & Latham, 2002). Goal-setting theory suggests
outcome goals such as a quota will motivate salespeople to achieve targeted sales goals if
they are attainable (Locke & Latham, 2002). Difficult goals that are perceived by
salespeople as unattainable can lead to less than optimal performance (Adidam, 2006;
Hart, Moncrief, & Parasuraman, 1989; Wotruba, 1989).
Sales organizations have traditionally assigned quota levels as a standard sales
performance measure (Schwepker & Good, 2012). Data obtained from a survey by the
Alexander Group (2004) indicate that over 90% of firms use quota in their compensation
plans (Brown et al., 2005). Wotruba and Tyagi (1991) and Webb, Jeffrey, and Schulz
(2010) support realistic quota levels set where salespeople can reach them. Studies show
that when a quota is set at an attainable level (i.e., 70% or more of the sales force can
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achieve quota) the termination rate is low. If a quota is set too high (i.e., less than 70% of
the sales force can achieve quota) then one-third of the sales force may be lost through
turnover (Adidam, 2006). Hence, it is important that sales control systems set attainable
and clearly defined target sales goals that direct salespeople toward achieving these
specific goals (Cravens et al., 1993).
Goal difficulty and qualitative goals. In the business-to-business literature there is
a growing awareness of the increasing complexity of selling environments (Brown et al.,
2005; Evans, McFarland, Dietz, & Jaramillo, 2012). Managers search for options on how
to motivate salespeople to invest persistent effort in complex sales situations. A balanced
scorecard of qualitative and quantitative goals has been proposed in the literature as a
fruitful avenue for future research (Brown et al., 2005; Darmon & Martin, 2011; Krafft et
al., 2012; Williams, 2011). Few sales agents feel a sense of reward from measuring their
goals with only quantitative-type measures. Both quantitative goals (e.g., sales quotas)
and qualitative goals (e.g., awards—plaques or certificates, praise, or recognition) are
equally important considerations for sales managers since both of these types of goals
motivate effort (Darmon & Martin, 2011; Sholihin, Pike, & Mangena, 2010). The most
favorable performance occurs when a combination of short-term goals and long-term
goals is used and when effective business measures are directly linked to goals and
objectives (Darmon & Martin, 2011).
Often qualitative goals are more difficult to measure than quantitative goals (e.g.,
customer satisfaction surveys), and sales force control systems research lacks the
empirical testing of this dimension using the goal difficulty construct (Fang et al., 2005;
Schwepker & Good, 2012). In addition to compensation, organizations use an assortment
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of reinforcements (e.g., praise and promotions) signifying that other types of
reinforcements beyond monetary compensation should be considered (Challagalla &
Shervani, 1997; Podsakoff, Todor, & Skov, 1982; Williams, 2011). Qualitative-type
incentive goals, such as awards and recognition, are theorized in the literature to motivate
even after receipt of the reward (Jelinek & Ahearne, 2010), creating a longer incentive
life (Krafft et al., 2012).
Goal difficulty has been linked in the literature with multiple goals (Sholihin et
al., 2010). As levels of goal difficulty increase, individuals are more likely to
acknowledge that the attainment of performance goals may involve advantages and
disadvantages among quantitative and qualitative goals (Brown et al., 2005; Darmon &
Martin, 2011). Consistent with theory is the expectation that trade-offs and benefits exist
between multiple goals (Cheng, Luckett, & Mahama, 2007). An interesting example of
multiple goals is illustrated in the research of Latham and Seijts (1999). This study
examined performance of new and complex tasks, and proximal and distal goals. Using a
business game, results for general goals were more effective than specific goals on
complex tasks. Intriguing is the observation that increases occurred when both proximal
outcome goals and distal outcome goals were set than when only one or the other was set.
Results showed self-efficacy and profits as significantly higher when combining both
types of goals.
Another area of relevance when considering complex tasks is learning goals
versus performance goals. Research indicates there are situations where learning goals
may be more relevant than performance goals (Locke & Latham, 2002). The study of
Harackiewicz, Barron, Carter, Lehto, and Elliott (1997) reveals some interesting findings
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with college students. Performance goals resulted in increased grades but did not affect
interest compared to learning goals, which increased interest but did not affect grades.
The goal difficulty construct is limited in the sales control systems research to
quantitative goal measures. This research expanded this construct to include qualitative
goal measures. Including qualitative measures was proposed to add an interesting
dimension of goal incentive effects. For example, it is not unusual for high-achieving
salespeople to meet quota early in the selling cycle. These top producers can still be
challenged by the additional motivating properties of award recognition for sales efforts
beyond quota. Qualitative goals complement quantitative goals, and this duality was
expected to broaden the scope of the goal difficulty construct (Darmon & Martin, 2011).
Goal difficulty and the inverted-U relationship. The compliance effect, also
referred to as the Chowdhury (1993) effect (Fang et al., 2005; Fu, Richards, & Jones,
2009), is defined as the “phenomenon in which individuals modify their intentions and
efforts to match the demands confronting them and adjust their target performance to
correspond to the assigned goal” (Chowdury, 1993, p. 30). There are some
inconsistencies in goal-setting theory between goals and effort (Locke, 1991) that can be
resolved by considering the compliance effect. For example, higher goals do not always
produce higher effort. Applied to quota, one may observe that an increase in quota levels
results in an increased sales effort only up to a point, after which increases in quota levels
may result in decreased effort.
According to Chowdhury (1993), there are two opposing forces at work: the
compliance effect and the expectancy effect. These two forces are responsible for the
curvilinear relationship between quota level and effort (Chowdhury, 1993). The assigned
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quota level is inversely related to the expectancy of achieving the quota. When quotas are
very low, increases in the level of quota have minimal effects on expectancy. However,
as quota levels increase, the intention to expend effort will increase through what is
termed compliance but only up to a certain point. At this point, decreases are observed in
the level of expectancy, and increases in the level of quota result in sharply lower
expectancy estimates. Consequently, for very high quota levels, the compliance effect is
observed.
The compliance effect explains the observed inverted-U in the Fang et al. (2005)
research. Increases in goal difficulty influence employees to work harder up to a certain
point. At this certain point, termed the inverted-U, employee effort drops. This drop is the
result of an employee’s evaluation that the goal target has become extremely difficult and
the additional work is not worth the effort (Locke, 1991). This effect supports why at
levels of moderately difficult goals, salespeople tend to work harder than when assigned
goals are either too easy or too difficult (Fang et al., 2005). The relationship of goal
difficulty to task difficulty was predicted to behave in a curvilinear or inverse function.
Consistent with this conceptualization is that the highest level of effort was expected to
occur when the task was moderately difficult. Conversely, the lowest level of effort was
anticipated to result when the level of task difficulty was either very easy or very
difficult.
Multifaceted Job Satisfaction
Job satisfaction is one of the most heavily cited job-related outcome measures in
the sales management literature (Brown & Peterson, 1993). It is defined in the marketing
field as “all characteristics of the job itself and the work environment which industrial
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salespeople find rewarding, fulfilling, and satisfying or frustrating and unsatisfying”
(Churchill et al., 1974, p. 255). How researchers operationalize the domain of this
construct has important implications in assessing job satisfaction as both an antecedent
and outcome.
Work environments contain employees who are relatively satisfied with one or
more aspects of the job while dissatisfied with other aspects. This lends credence to the
statement that job satisfaction is not a unitary concept (Kreitner & Kinicki, 2013).
Research supports satisfaction toward dimensions contained in the multifaceted measure
that uniquely influence work-related relationships on salesperson outcomes not available
to researchers using global measures (Boles, Wood, & Johnson, 2003; Friend et al., 2013;
Snipes, Oswald, LaTour, & Armenakis, 2005).
In the sales management literature, multifaceted job satisfaction is significant as
an important antecedent and outcome measure. Multifaceted job satisfaction has been
analyzed as an antecedent in studies of turnover (Futrell & Parasuraman, 1984),
mentoring (Hartmann, Rutherford, Hamwi, & Friend, 2013), service quality (Snipes et
al., 2005), and organizational commitment (Bhuian & Menguc, 2002). The relevance of
multifaceted job satisfaction as an outcome measure is examined in the research work of
Boles et al. (2003). These scholars investigated the effects of interrelationships between
role ambiguity, role conflict, and work-family conflict and the various facets of job
satisfaction. Of significance are the findings for the differential effects of satisfaction not
available to scholars using global measures in earlier studies.
The research of Brown and Peterson (1993) examined various relationships on
multifaceted job satisfaction. The purpose of this meta-analysis was to determine how job
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satisfaction influences job attitudes and behaviors. What was found revealed the effects
of various role variables on job satisfaction. Various role variables were greater for
studies that measured job satisfaction by facets than for those that measured job
satisfaction globally. Rutherford et al. (2009) provides evidence for the differential
effects of satisfaction on emotional exhaustion, organizational commitment, and
propensity to leave. Emotional exhaustion did not relate to all dimensions of job
satisfaction. This suggests that other sales relationships may have stronger linkages to the
weaker or nonsignificant dimensional relationships. Also, there were mixed facet-level
findings between organizational commitment and propensity to leave. Future research
should consider whether or not global satisfaction can fully explain the complexity and
interrelationships among these constructs (Rutherford et al., 2009).
There is a variety of facet-level satisfaction scales available to scholars. Some of
the more popular scales include the five-dimension Job Descriptive Index (JDI; Smith,
Kendall, & Hulin, 1969), the-four dimension Social Responsibility Questionnaire (SRQ;
Wood, Chonko, & Hunt, 1986), the four-dimension Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire
(MSQ; Weiss, Dawis, England, & Lofquist, 1967), and the seven-dimension INDSALES
scale (Churchill et al., 1974). The INDSALES scale (Comer, Mahleit, & Lagace, 1989)
was used in this study to examine facets of job satisfaction. The seven dimensions of
satisfaction contained in this scale are satisfaction with company policy and support,
fellow workers, supervision, customers, pay, promotion and advancement, and the work.
Inspired by the research of Nerkar, McGrath, and MacMillan (1996), and following the
pattern of Friend et al. (2013), this research placed the seven dimensions of job
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satisfaction within the following categories: organizational satisfaction, social
satisfaction, egocentric satisfaction, and instrumental satisfaction.
Organizational satisfaction is defined as an employee’s perceived progress
toward achieving organizational goals assisted by progressive and efficient management
support. It includes the satisfaction with company policy and support dimension (Friend
et al., 2013; Nerkar et al., 1996). Social satisfaction is defined as satisfaction with one’s
work relationships and interactions within social systems. This is viewed within the
context of satisfaction with one’s work relationships in facilitating meeting established
goals. It includes the satisfaction with fellow workers, satisfaction with supervision, and
satisfaction with customers’ dimension (Friend et al., 2013; Nerkar et al., 1996).
Egocentric satisfaction is the extent individuals meet established goals, receive benefits
for meeting these goals, and make goal comparisons both in and out of the organization.
It includes the satisfaction with pay and satisfaction with promotion and advancement
dimension (Friend et al., 2013; Nerkar et al., 1996). Instrumental satisfaction is defined
as the reinforcement of behaviors associated with worthwhile and exciting goal
accomplishments. It includes the satisfaction with the job dimension defined as
satisfaction with the progress of work itself or the end goal (Friend et al., 2013; Nerkar et
al., 1996).
Hypothesis Development
Figure 2 illustrates the hypothesized relationships of the proposed sales controls–
goal systems model.
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Figure 2. Sales controls–goal systems model.

Sales force control systems’ impact on organizational psychological climates.
Organizational psychological climates are identified as a group of measurable properties
of work environments that influence salespersons’ perceptions of their experiences within
their organization (Glick, 1985; Swift & Campbell, 1998). Individuals within the
organization develop their own perceptions of how the organization functions (Schneider
& Snyder, 1975). According to Swift and Campbell (1998), these perceptions assist the
individual in determining what behavior is appropriate in a variety of situations.
Organizational psychological climates, therefore, shape salesperson attitudes and
motivations in sales environments (Evans et al., 2007; Matsuo, 2009; Piercy et al., 2006).
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Sales force control systems are important in facilitating the salesperson’s
perceptions of organizational psychological climates in sales organizations (Matsuo,
2009). Sales controls are key management tools used in the goal-oriented process,
intended to influence salesperson attitudes and motivation toward actions that are
consistent with established organizational goals (Challagalla & Shervani, 1997).
Research on these psychological climate relationships is limited in the sales control
literature. The limited research has shown mixed findings for sales controls and their
influences on salesperson perceptions of climate variables (e.g., Evans et al., 2007; Hunt,
2008; Matsuo, 2009). Output controls and process controls (e.g., activity controls and
capability controls) have yielded some interesting findings that can be attributed to type
of sales control system and specific psychological climate variables (e.g., organizational
customer orientation, sales supportiveness, and sales innovativeness).
In general, the literature relates process controls as promoting long-term customer
relationships (Anderson & Oliver, 1987; Schwepker & Good, 2012), sales supportiveness
(Oliver & Anderson, 1994; Piercy et al., 2006), and sales innovativeness (Matsuo, 2009;
Oliver & Anderson, 1994) as a means to achieve sales success. However, there are
contradictions, as in Evans et al. (2007), in which process controls were separated out
into activity controls and capability controls. Activity controls produced mixed results
with significant findings for customer orientation but nonsignificant results for sales
supportiveness and sales innovativeness. One is restricted in comparing the Evans et al.
study to other sales control research since process controls were neither theoretically nor
empirically separated out into two distinct constructs in these other psychological climate
studies.
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When evaluating activity controls and capability controls on customer orientation,
this study will follow the research of Evans et al. (2007) in which both of these sales
controls had positive and significant influences on organizational customer orientation. It
was predicted that process controls (e.g., activity controls and capability controls) that
encourage more customer building interactions of salespeople would yield positive
influences of salesperson perceptions of organizational customer orientation.
H1: Activity controls positively affect salesperson perceptions of customer
orientation.
H2: Capability controls positively affect salesperson perceptions of customer
orientation.
Process controls when separated out into activity controls and capability controls
have yielded different results on organizational psychological climate variables of sales
supportiveness and sales innovativeness. In the research of Evans et al. (2007), activity
controls were not significant on these two climate variables. According to Evans et al.
and consistent with Yukl (1989), a component of activity controls is routine tasks.
Routine tasks may create a negative impact on salespeople due to excessive monitoring
and rigid guidelines, preventing flexibility and allowing loss of autonomy. These
negative effects may be responsible for the insignificant findings. Therefore, this study
will not hypothesize a relationship for activity controls on the climate variables of sales
supportiveness and sales innovativeness. On the other hand, capability controls, with
greater emphasis on creativity and sales innovativeness, had a positive and significant
influence on both of these climate variables in Evans et al. (2007). Consistent with Evans
et al., this study hypothesized a positive relationship of capability controls on salesperson
perceptions of sales supportiveness and sales innovativeness.
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H3: Capability controls positively affect salesperson perceptions of sales
supportiveness.
H4: Capability controls positively affect salesperson perceptions of sales
innovativeness.
Output controls are composed of lower managerial monitoring and salespeople
who are expected to be self-oriented and performance driven (Oliver & Anderson, 1994).
A results-oriented environment is not consistent with customer-oriented selling
(Schwepker & Good, 2004). Hence, it is not surprising that findings for output controls
and customer orientation were not significant in the Evans et al. (2007) study. However,
contrary to theory, output controls showed positive and significant effects on the
psychological climate variables of sales supportiveness and sales innovativeness. Matsuo
(2009) also found evidence for a positive relationship between output controls and sales
innovativeness. According to Evans et al. (2007), sales supportiveness is important to
salespeople who are dependent on their organization for follow-up customer services.
The greater autonomy and flexibility found in output controls encourage salespeople to
explore sales innovativeness strategies and may be a reason for these unexpected findings
(Evans et al., 2007).
Hunt (2008) conceptualizes organizations as sending a signal that the firm
supports the salesperson, but only if the individual salesperson achieves the desired
performance. Output controls that send these support signals assume responsibility for
providing adequate salesperson support and sales innovativeness. Therefore, it was
hypothesized that output controls would have a positive influence on sales supportiveness
and sales innovativeness as a means to achieve sales success.
H5: Output controls positively affect salesperson perceptions of sales
supportiveness.
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H6: Output controls positively affect salesperson perceptions of sales
innovativeness.
Sales force control system impact on multifaceted job satisfaction. Sales control
research is limited in the inclusion of multifaceted job satisfaction as a job-related
outcome measure (Cravens et al., 2004). Most research includes global measures (Evans
et al., 2007; Jaworski, Stathakopoulos, & Krishnanan, 1993) or one facet of a multi-item
faceted construct (Challagalla & Shervani, 1996; Jaworski & Kohli, 1991). Table 2
provides a summary of published research to date.
The literature demonstrates greater salesperson job satisfaction for process
controls over output controls (Cravens et al., 2004; Oliver & Anderson, 1994). Output
controls emphasize end results with the responsibility to achieve these results transferred
to the salesperson (Jaworski & MacInnis, 1989). An end-results orientation combined
with lower levels of monitoring and feedback can increase anxiety and interrupt task
involvement (Elliot & Harackiewcz, 1994), contributing to lower levels of salesperson
job satisfaction. In process controls, there is greater monitoring, information feedback to
salespeople, and focus on behavior performance and learning outcome goals. In such an
environment, salespeople will experience increases in task interest, increased motivation
(Deci & Ryan, 1985; Tyagi, 1985), and higher levels of job satisfaction (Cravens et al.,
2004). The research of Cravens et al.’s significance was found for all seven facets of
satisfaction under high control (e.g., process controls) compared to low control (e.g.,
output controls) environments. Findings in this study were attributed to a representative
sample and the use of the INDSALES scale compared to other types of satisfaction scales
used in prior sales control studies.
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Table 2
Summary of Research on Sales Controls and Job Satisfaction
Note: A & O represents Anderson and Oliver (1987) conceptualization; J & C represents Jaworski (1988)
and Challagalla and Shervani (1996) conceptualization.
















Futrell and Schul (1978) Industrial Marketing Management; Correlations; JDI (5 dimensions:
promotion, pay, work, supervisor, coworker)
o Control characteristics on multifaceted job satisfaction
o Salespeople who perceived the following had higher satisfaction:
(1) goal clarity
(2) salesperson influences high control over sales environment
(3) job rewards based on performance
Jaworski and Kohli (1991) JMR; CFA/Regression; J & C
o Process controls on 1 facet, supervisor satisfaction—supported
Jaworski et al. (1993) JM; Regression/ANOVA; J & C
o Process controls on global job satisfaction—supported
Oliver and Anderson (1994) JM; A & O; Correlations; INDSALES (abbreviated 13-items)
o Output controls on multifaceted job satisfaction—not supported
o Behavior controls on multifaceted job satisfaction—supported
Challagalla and Shervani (1996) JM; LISREL; J & C
o Activity controls on 1 facet, supervisor satisfaction—increases satisfaction compared to
capability controls
o Capability controls on 1 facet, supervisor satisfaction—lowers satisfaction compared to
activity controls
Piercy, Cravens, and Lane (2001) JPSSM; MANOVA; A & O; INDSALES
o Behavior controls on 3 facets, supervisor, fellow workers, and customer satisfaction—
supported
o Female-managed teams—higher job satisfaction with supervision, fellow workers, and
customer than male-managed teams
Cravens et al. (2004) JBR; CFA/MANCOVA; J & C; INDSALES (27-items;7 dimensions)
o Process controls on multifaceted job satisfaction—highest satisfaction
Fang et al. (2005) JAMS; CFA/EQS multigroup analysis; J & C; SFCS moderate attributional
dimensions on global satisfaction
o For failure conditions, internality has a negative effect on global job satisfaction
o For success conditions, internality has a positive effect on global job satisfaction
Piercy et al. (2006) JAMS; A & O; CFA/4 factor structure; POS mediated & global satisfaction
moderating
o Managerial behavioral controls mediated by perceived organizational support (POS) and
moderated by global job satisfaction on organizational citizenship behavior and
performance
Evans et al. (2007) JAMS; Path Analysis; J & C
o Output controls on global job satisfaction—not tested
o Activity controls on global job satisfaction—not supported
o Capability controls on global job satisfaction—not supported
o Activity controls and capability controls positive effect on customer orientation—
supported
o Output controls negative on customer orientation—not significant
o Capability controls and output controls positive effect on sales supportiveness and
innovativeness—supported
o Sales innovativeness and sales supportiveness positively affects global job satisfaction
o Sales innovativeness and sales supportiveness partially mediate capability controls
positive on global job satisfaction—supported
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Miao and Evans (2014) JBR; Regression; J & C; SFCS combining effects on global satisfaction
o Outcome control and capability control have positive interactive effects on task
enjoyment and recognition seeking

Evans et al. (2007) did not hypothesize a direct effect relationship between output
controls on global job satisfaction or activity controls on global job satisfaction.
According to prior sales control research, there are competing theories and contradictory
findings to include: (1) output controls show role clarity as having a positive mediating
influence on the relationship between output controls and satisfaction with supervisor
(Challagalla & Shervani, 1996); (2) output controls show a negative relationship of
output controls on increased job-related stress (Jaworski & MacInnis, 1989); (3) output
controls show a positive relationship of output controls on increased job-related stress
and decreased job satisfaction (Anderson & Oliver, 1987); (4) activity controls show a
positive relationship between activity controls and close monitoring on global job
satisfaction (Jaworski et al., 1993); and (5) activity controls show a negative relationship
between activity controls and close monitoring on global job satisfaction (Yukl, 1989).
Research often provides evidence for satisfaction toward specific aspects of the
work environment that influence salesperson outcomes uniquely but in a similar
direction, such as global job satisfaction (e.g., Avlonitis & Panagopoulos, 2007;
Rutherford et al., 2009). This premise implies a prediction that the direct effects of
process controls to include activity controls and capability controls on each aspect of the
work environment will be higher under process controls than output controls. This
prediction is also consistent with the research of Cravens et al. (2004) for all facets of
satisfaction under high control (e.g., process controls) compared to low control (e.g.,
output controls).
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Organizational satisfaction and policy and support. Output controls with fewer
managerial interactions and self-oriented salespeople (Oliver & Anderson, 1994) results
in fewer communications from the organization to the salesperson (Jaworski & MacInnis,
1989). Information feedback concerning organizational affairs may be compromised by
self-interested salespeople who are less likely to be concerned with organizational issues
that do not directly impact their work. Less-informed salespeople will have more
difficulty evaluating whether or not top management are correctly performing their job,
progressing, or advancing toward organizational goals. Limited organizational
communication in output controls is expected to result in lower satisfaction with
perceived organizational policy and support.
Process controls with more frequent managerial monitoring and increased
organizational interactions (Oliver & Anderson, 1994) are more likely to be informed
about the interorganizational workings of management (Jaworski & MacInnis, 1989).
This will result in greater perceived progress toward organizational goals and greater
satisfaction with the organization. It was expected that process controls would produce
higher satisfaction than output controls with perceived organizational policy and support.
Social satisfaction and satisfaction with fellow workers, supervisor, and
customers. Output controls have been conceptualized as providing limited social
interaction and fewer opportunities for the sharing of ideas and receiving words of
encouragement (Challagalla & Shervani, 1996). Hence, output controls were expected to
result in salespeople who are less satisfied with fellow workers and supervisors.
Additionally, there is greater focus on short-term performance measures in output
controls (Schwepker & Good, 2004). Short-term performance measures may directly
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motivate but indirectly have a negative effect on long-term customer relationship
building (Schwepker & Good, 2012; Zoltners et al., 2012). Output control salespeople
placed in this type of short-term performance versus long-term customer relationship–
building environment may experience goal conflict. This type of goal conflict in output
controls may lead to additional stress, resulting in lower satisfaction with customers.
Salespeople evaluated using process controls with greater management
monitoring of behavioral activities (Oliver & Anderson, 1994) spend more time
interacting with coworkers and supervisors than output controls (Jaworski & MacInnis,
1989). With process controls, there is greater opportunity for praise, discussions of ideas,
and helpful-type behaviors from both supervisors and coworkers (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
Salespeople are rewarded by behavioral goals that promote customer service and longterm customer relationships such as greater customer loyalty and understanding
(Schwepker & Good, 2012). Salespeople and process controls may experience less goal
conflict in this type of environment than output controls, resulting in higher satisfaction
with customers.
Egocentric satisfaction and satisfaction with compensation and promotion and
advancement. A compensation system that is well explained and easily understood will
increase the probability that it will be viewed by employees as more fair or equitable
(Shields, Scott, Bishop, & Goelzer, 2012). Output controls with less managerial
communications may mean less understanding of the compensation system. Less
understanding of the compensation system may be evaluated by the salesperson as less
fair. Additionally, there is a risk–reward relationship found in the design of output
controls systems (Anderson & Oliver, 1987). In output controls, the risk of the sale is
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transferred to the salesperson instead of the organization (Jaworski & MacInnis, 1989).
Salespeople who assume greater risks may deem their pay inadequate when making pay
comparisons. The combination of compensation fairness and the risk–reward issues of
output control systems are expected to produce salespeople who are less satisfied with
pay.
Organizations make decisions regarding promotion and advancement.
Organizations with limited monitoring, sales training, and a results-oriented salesforce
will tend to hire experienced salespeople from outside the organization. Hiring
experienced salespeople is preferred over hiring entry-level salespeople that would
require the organization to provide training as well as promotion opportunities once
trained (Ganesan, Weitz, & John, 1993). Most sales organizations have traditionally
produced a competitive environment in which the norm is that only a few experienced
salespeople become the top producers (Steenburgh & Ahearne, 2012). Normally, a firm’s
top salespeople are the ones who are eligible for promotion. This limitation may be
perceived by the majority of an output-controlled salesforce as insufficient advancement
opportunities (Satava, 2003). Limited eligibility for opportunities of advancement may
result in less satisfaction with promotion and advancement in output controls than process
controls.
Instrumental satisfaction and work. Under output controls, self-oriented
salespeople are more focused on their own accomplishments than on the overall goals of
the organization (Oliver & Anderson, 1994). Salespeople with pressure to produce,
greater risk of the sale being transferred to the salesperson, and lower levels of
monitoring and feedback may experience anxiety and disruptive task involvement (Elliot
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& Harackiewcz, 1994). The increased stress and anxiety related to output controls may
produce salespeople who find their work less worthwhile and less satisfying. Process
controls with greater emphasis on organizational goals, less risk of the sale being
transferred to the salesperson, and increased feedback and monitoring were expected to
yield salespeople who believed the end result of their work was more worthwhile and
satisfying than output control salespeople (Cravens et al., 2004; Oliver & Anderson,
1994).
H7: Activity controls positively impact salesperson job satisfaction facets.
H8: Capability controls positively impact salesperson job satisfaction facets.
H9: Output controls positively impact salesperson job satisfaction facets.
Organizational psychological climate impact on multifaceted job satisfaction.
Several research studies have evaluated the effects of organizational psychological
climate on job satisfaction. Psychological climate and individuals’ perceptions of the
work environment are associated with satisfaction with the overall job (Schulte, Ostroff,
& Kinicki, 2006). Several studies have shown relationships between the psychological
climate variable of innovativeness and global job satisfaction (e.g., Montes, Fuentes, &
Fernandez, 2003; Strutton et al., 1993; Swift & Campbell, 1998).
In the sales literature, perceived organizational support was introduced in
Babakus, Cravens, Johnston, and Moncrief (1996). Results of this study confirmed
organizational support as an antecedent of job satisfaction. In the sales control field, there
are only two sales control studies that have examined perceived climate variables: Piercy
et al. (2006) and Evans et al. (2007). Piercy et al. show the mediating influence of
perceived organizational support having the largest total effect on the relationship
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between behavior controls and organizational citizenship behavior. This study also
identifies perceived organizational support as a construct having an impact on global job
satisfaction (Piercy et al., 2006).
Evans et al. (2007) investigated the mediating effects of psychological climate
variables and found partially mediating influences between sales controls and global job
satisfaction. In the Evans et al. study, the direct effect of sales innovativeness positively
affects global job satisfaction, and the direct effect of sales supportiveness positively
affects global job satisfaction. However, the direct effect between customer orientation
and global job satisfaction relationship was not shown. Consistent with Evans et al., this
study hypothesized direct effects for perceived psychological climate variables (e.g.,
sales innovativeness and sales supportiveness) on dimensions of job satisfaction.
Additionally, this study predicted the existence of facet-level satisfaction relationships
showing significance on psychological climate variables not available to researchers
using global measures. For example, salesperson perception of organizational customer
orientation, though not related to global satisfaction in the Evans et al. research, was
predicted to influence salesperson satisfaction at the facet level of satisfaction with
customers (Schwepker & Good, 2012). The psychological climate variables of customer
orientation, sales supportiveness, and sales innovativeness were predicted to have some
unique and differential direct effects at the individual levels of job satisfaction.
H10: Customer orientation positively affects salesperson job satisfaction facets.
H11: Sales supportiveness positively affects salesperson job satisfaction facets.
H12: Sales innovativeness positively affects salesperson job satisfaction facets.
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Mediating effects of psychological climate on the sales force controls systems and
multifaceted job satisfaction. The attempt to understand how climate variables mediate
sales controls on multifaceted job satisfaction was introduced to the sales control field by
Evans et al. (2007). In this study, evidence was shown for sales innovativeness and sales
supportiveness partially mediating the relationship between capability controls and global
job satisfaction. This means that significant correlations exist among the constructs (e.g.,
capability controls, sales supportiveness, sales innovativeness, and global job
satisfaction). What was revealed in this research was a clearer explanation of the
interactions between capability controls and global job satisfaction when introducing
sales innovativeness and sales supportiveness into this relationship.
Examining sales controls and satisfaction at the facet level predicted that
psychological climate variables would have some partially mediating effects between
sales controls and dimensions of satisfaction. For example, sales supportiveness and sales
innovativeness were anticipated to have partially mediating influences between output
controls and the satisfaction with pay relationship. In an output control reward system,
sales performance is directly connected to salesperson pay (Oliver & Anderson, 1994).
Sales environments perceived by salespeople to be more supportive and flexible were
expected to explain why a relationship exists between output controls and satisfaction
with pay (Evans et al., 2007). On the other hand, sales environments perceived by
salespeople to increase social interactions and perceptions of a cooperative work
environment were expected to explain why a relationship exists between process controls
and satisfaction with customers, supervisors, and coworkers (Challagalla & Shervani,
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1996). It was predicted that psychological climate variables would partially mediate the
relationships between sales controls and the different facets of job satisfaction.
H13: Customer orientation partially mediates the relationships between process
controls (e.g., activity and capability) and job satisfaction facets.
H14: Sales supportiveness partially mediates the relationships between capability
controls and job satisfaction facets.
H15: Sales supportiveness partially mediates the relationships between output
controls and job satisfaction facets.
H16: Sales innovativeness partially mediates the relationships between capability
controls and job satisfaction facets.
H17: Sales innovativeness partially mediates the relationships between output
controls and job satisfaction facets.
The moderating effects of goal difficulty. Currently, sales control literature has
not examined the relationship between the goal difficulty construct and job satisfaction.
The most relevant sales control research on goal difficulty is the work of Fang et al.
(2005). This research tested a new contingency model in which goal difficulty moderated
the effects of sales controls on job performance. The Fang et al. study found significance
for goal difficulty (e.g., moderately difficult) as moderating the relationship of output
controls and job performance. Interestingly, this study also provides evidence for goal
difficulty (e.g., easy) as moderating the relationship of process controls (e.g., activity
controls and capability controls) and job performance.
A possible explanation for why, contrary to goal theory, process controls were
related to easy-level goals rather than challenging goals has to do with the understanding
of goal content. According to Winters and Latham (1996), learning goals with simple
versus complex tasks were related to specific and difficult learning goals on complex
tasks. Consistent with goal-setting theory, setting higher goals led to significantly higher
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performance on complex tasks than did the setting the general goal of do your best. This
surprise finding was evaluated, and it was concluded that the problem was related to the
type of goal that was measured rather than with the theory (Winters & Latham, 1996).
Given the nature of sales control systems, it was expected that goals (i.e.,
quantitative and qualitative) would moderate the relationships of sales controls and
dimensions of job satisfaction. Hypothesis development followed the findings of Fang et
al. (2005). Output controls, with complex tasks, clearer goal content, and working hard,
would result in a level of goal difficulty (e.g., moderately difficult) with the strongest
moderating influence on the relationship of output controls and specific dimensions of
job satisfaction. Process controls (e.g., activity controls and capability controls), with
more routine tasks, less-clear goal content, and working smart, would result in a level of
goal difficulty (e.g., easy) with the strongest moderating influence on the relationship of
process controls and facets of job satisfaction.
H18: The effect of output controls on salesperson job satisfaction facets is
moderated by goal difficulty. Specifically, the relationship is stronger when goal
difficulty (quantitative and qualitative) is moderate than when goal difficulty is
high or low.
H19: The effect of activity controls on salesperson job satisfaction facets is
moderated by goal difficulty. Specifically, the relationship is stronger when goal
difficulty (quantitative and qualitative) is low than when goal difficulty is high or
moderate.
H20: The effect of capability controls on salesperson job satisfaction facets is
moderated by goal difficulty. Specifically, the relationship is stronger when goal
difficulty (quantitative and qualitative) is low than when goal difficulty is high or
moderate.
There is limited research in the sales force control system literature examining
organizational psychological climate and the goal difficulty relationship. To my
knowledge, the sales control literature has not examined these relationships on job
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satisfaction. However, worthy of discussion is the research work of Brown, Cron, and
Slocum (1998), Schwepker and Good (2012), and Fu et al. (2009). The first two studies
examine psychological climate and quota goals on job performance. The last study
examines the effects of goal setting on salesperson effort and new product sales and
confirms the nonlinear relationship between goals and effort.
Brown et al. (1998) examined the psychological climate construct of
competitiveness. Results of this research show a significant positive relationship between
self-set attainable quota levels mediating the relationship between perceived competitive
environment, and job performance. Schwepker and Good (2012) examined psychological
climate (e.g., trust in the organization) and goal difficulty (e.g., quota) on customeroriented selling. Trust in the organization mediated the relationship between perceived
goal difficulty and customer-oriented selling.
Fu et al. (2009) investigated the antecedent, company-assigned goals (i.e., quota)
and the mediating influences of self-set goals and self-efficacy on selling effort leading to
new product sales. The results showed evidence for a nonlinear relationship between
assigned goals and effort. Consistent with the Chowdhury (1993) effect, salespeople
expend more effort as goal levels increase up to a certain point. Once a salesperson
passes this certain point, the selling effort decreases while the goal levels increase.
Positively influencing future new product sales were company-assigned goals, self-set
goals, and selling effort.
The goal difficulty construct presented as a moderator is theoretically confirmed
in Locke and Latham (2002) and empirically confirmed in Chowdhury (1993), Van
Yperen (2003), and Fang et al. (2005). Van Yperen acknowledged that purposeful goals
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moderate the relationship between task interest and actual performance. Fang et al.
empirically confirmed that goal difficulty moderates the relationship of sales controls on
performance. However, this study only investigated quantitative performance goals and
recommended the inclusion of behavior goals (e.g., improving customer satisfaction) in
future research.
The qualitative goal component of the goal difficulty construct has not been
empirically explored in the sales control literature. To help managers identify
nonfinancial outcomes that employees expect as a result of committing to or rejecting a
specific difficult goal, Latham (2001) developed an empathy box. Qualitative goals were
also studied in research where the goal was to reduce theft actions. Results supported a
significant decrease in stolen material (Latham, 2001). Qualitative goals were evaluated
in the research of Williams (2011). This author investigated learning and incentive tools
used by firms to motivate salespeople. Support was found for sales organizations using
personal recognition as a qualitative goal component.
This current study examined the moderating effects of goal difficulty at different
levels of difficulty (e.g., high, moderate, low) on the relationships of psychological
climate and multifaceted job satisfaction. The inclusion of a qualitative element in the
goal difficulty construct was expected to strengthen the moderating impact of the goal
difficulty construct on the relationships between psychological climate and the facets of
job satisfaction (Latham, 2001). Goal theory predicts level of goal difficulty (e.g.,
moderately difficult) as more motivating on job satisfaction (Locke & Latham, 2002,
2004). This study predicted goal difficulty would more strongly moderate psychological
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climate variables on the different facets of satisfaction when level of goal difficulty was
perceived as moderate than when level of goal difficulty was perceived as high or low.
H21: The effect of organizational psychological climate (customer orientation,
sales supportiveness, and sales innovativeness) on salesperson job satisfaction
facets is stronger when goal difficulty (quantitative and qualitative) is moderate
than when goal difficulty is high or low.

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
This chapter describes the research design and methodology chosen for this study.
First, the composition of the sample data is discussed along with the data collection
procedures. Next, the questionnaire development steps are reviewed. Then the selected
measurement sources and the items chosen from these sources are listed. This is followed
by a summary of the method of measuring multifaceted job satisfaction followed by the
choice of analytical tool. Finally, research concerns are stated with a discussion of ways
to overcome these issues.
The Sample
The sample was obtained from business-to-business salespeople. A crosssectional survey of U.S. firms from different industries did not include retail or financial
services. Business-to-business sales representatives that fit the subgroups include the
following: output controls with low monitoring, activity controls, and capability controls
with high monitoring and sales training. These salespeople were drawn from various
manufacturers of consumer and industrial goods (e.g., pharmaceutical, health care, office
equipment, sporting goods, auto parts, electrical supplies, etc.) and service providers
(e.g., educational services, health care, information systems, etc.). The variety of
industries represented in this sample was predicted to increase the generalizability of the
findings. Salespeople were selected as the unit of analysis since the modeled relationships
are at the individual salesperson’s level of assessment. Cross-sectional data were obtained
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with the following salesperson stipulations: (1) they have been employed at their present
company for at least one full year, (2) they have at least one year of experience as a
salesperson, (3) they are not the owner of the business, and (4) the size of the firm is over
25 sales employees.
Consistent with this research stream was a sample containing only business-tobusiness (B2B) salespeople. Existing INDSALES (e.g., Comer et al., 1989; Friend et al.,
2013) studies included only B2B salespeople and did not include salespeople who sold
directly to consumers (e.g., business-to-consumer financial services, retail sales, etc.).
The literature shows differences in business-to-consumer retail salespeople compared
with B2B salespeople with variances found in such areas as selling processes and selling
techniques (Grewal, Levy, & Marshall, 2002; Hite & Bellizzi, 1985). Using similar
sample data reduces the confounding effects of sample differences. The number of
participants was determined by PLS-SEM–recommended sample size guidelines (i.e., 10
times the greatest number of structural paths pointing at a single construct; Hair et al.,
2014). Applying this principle, an initial indication for a minimum sample size for the
current model is 60 respondents (i.e., 10 × 6 = 60). Considering statistical power, a
sample of 157 useable responses was considered adequate (Cohen, 1992).
Another issue in determining the appropriate sample size is power analysis.
Statistical power means a relationship is more likely to be found significant when it is
significant in the population (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010). To achieve
acceptable power levels, researchers should consider three factors: alpha, sample size,
and effect size. Cohen (1988) suggests designing studies to achieve alpha levels of at
least 5%, with power levels of 80%: (1) For a small effect: 1% of the variance; d = 0.25
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(“too small to detect other than statistically and lower limit of what is relevant”); (2) for a
medium effect: 6% of the variance; d = 0.5 (“apparent with careful observation”); and (3)
for a large effect: at least 15% of the variance; d = 0.8 (“apparent with a superficial
glance and unlikely to be the focus of research because it is too obvious”; Cohen, 1988,
pp. 24–27).
The proposed model has a maximum number of six arrows pointing at a construct.
The guidelines for this level of complexity with an alpha level of 5%, statistical power of
80%, and minimum R2 value of .10 (5% probability of error) is a sample size of 157 (Hair
et al., 2014). This number of respondents is recommended by Cohen (1988) to achieve
the suggested medium effect. Therefore, to increase statistical power and obtain a
medium effect, a sample of at least 157 useable responses was collected (Cohen, 1992).
Collection Procedures
A third-party data collection service, Qualtrics, was contracted to obtain the data
for this study. This respected third-party service was found to be an efficient method for
obtaining information from a specialized group of respondents. Qualtrics has been cited
in several professional and academic journals and books involving the performance of
quantitative statistical analysis (Zikmund, Babin, Carr, & Griffin, 2012). Advantages of
using Qualtrics included time savings without sacrificing quality. Getting feedback took a
matter of days, and the data obtained followed quality research standards.
Questionnaire Development
The questionnaire was developed from existing scales. Modifications to these
existing scales were made when necessary. The questionnaire included demographic
variables (e.g., age, gender, work experience, length of employment in sales, and
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education). Panel participants were selected to represent a variety of industries within a
B2B setting, which provided diversity and improved the generalizability of the findings.
Respondents were prequalified so as to select individuals who passed the prequalification questions and were then asked to complete the survey. Prequalifying
screener questions included: Does your company evaluate your sales performance using
quota? The questionnaire included the following marker variable (Lindell & Whitney,
2001): It is acceptable to feel “hostility” when interacting with an angry supervisor. Data
collected from this questionnaire were used to test the hypotheses.
Pretest and Pilot Test
A pretest of questions was conducted with a sample size of 10 to 12 B2B
salespeople and experts. These pretest participants were asked to give feedback and
identify any problems with the questionnaire from a qualitative perspective. This
included open-ended questions on format (e.g., ambiguous or contradictory instructions
or questions, typos, filter or screener questions, etc.).
After the pretest, a quantitative “soft launch” pilot test was conducted using
Qualtrics. The pilot test sample size was 60 B2B salespeople. This was the minimum
sample size requirement for PLS-SEM when applying the “10 times” rule. The purpose
of this pilot test was to identify any preliminary quantitative research problems. Types of
issues included whether the model conformed to relationship expectations or whether
improvements could be made on the study design prior to the full-scale implementation.
A preliminary PLS-SEM analysis was run on the pilot sample to include the entire
questionnaire. Feedback from both the pretest and the pilot test was assessed and used to
make modifications and improvements to the questionnaire and research design.
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Measures
All constructs were measured using multi-item reflective and formative scales
adapted from existing literature (see Table 3).

Table 3
Summary of Measures
The questionnaire will be developed from established scales with some modifications.
 Total Construct Items = 71 items: Sales controls (14-items); Psych. climate (19items); Goal difficulty (10-items); Multifaceted job satisfaction (28-items).
 Demographic Variables (e.g., age, gender, work experience, length of
employment in sales, and education).
 Marker Variable: It is acceptable to feel “hostility” when interacting with an
angry supervisor.
 Sales Controls: Output and Activity: Jaworski & MacInnis (1989) JMR: 5-point
Likert scales. Capability: Kohli et al. (1998) JMR: 5-point Likert scales.
Modified to 7-point Likert scale.
 Psych. Climate: Customer Orientation: Narver & Slater (1990) JM: 5-point
Likert scale modified to 7-point Likert scale by Evans et al. (2007) JAMS. Sales
Supportiveness: Wayne et al. (1997) Academy of Management: 9-point Likert
scale modified to 7-point Likert scale by Evans et al. (2007). Sales
Innovativeness: Strutton et al. (1993) JAMS: adapted to sales context by Evans
et al. (2007) modified using 7-point Likert scale. Modified to 9-point Likert
graphic rating scale.
 Goal Difficulty: Quantitative Goals: 4-items newly developed by Cheng et al.
(2007) Accounting & Finance: 7-point Likert scale. Modified to 5-items and 7point Likert scale.
 Goal Difficulty: Qualitative Goals: 1-item newly developed by Cheng et al.
(2007) Accounting & Finance: 7-point Likert scale. Modified to 4-items and 7point Likert scale.
 Multifaceted Job Satisfaction: Reduced to 28-items from the original 95-item
scale. Developed for industrial sales by Churchill et al. (1974) JMR. Seven
dimensions; 4-items each; 7-point Likert scale: Comer et al. (1989) JBR and
Friend et al. (2013) JPSSM: satisfaction with policy and support, satisfaction
with supervision, satisfaction with fellow workers, satisfaction with customers,
satisfaction with pay, satisfaction with promotion and advancement, satisfaction
with work.
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Sales force control systems (see Table 4). Measures for sales force control
systems (i.e., output controls, activity controls, and capability controls) used the same
reflective scales as Evans et al. (2007). In Evans et al., the standardized factor loadings of
all sales force control system items on their respective factors were all positive, high in
magnitude, and statistically significant. In addition, the reliability coefficient alphas for
all factors were found to be acceptable.
The output control construct measures the extent to which a firm emphasizes end
results and limited managerial monitoring. Measures for output controls were adapted
from Jaworski and MacInnis (1989). In this study, output control items were rated on a 7point Likert-type scale, with 1 = “Strongly Disagree” and 7 = “Strongly Agree.”
The activity control construct measures the extent to which a firm focuses on
routine activities with more emphasis on behavioral results and more-extensive
managerial monitoring. Measures for activity controls were adapted from Jaworski and
MacInnis (1989). In this study, activity control items were rated on a 7-point Likert-type
scale, with 1 = “Strongly Disagree” and 7 = “Strongly Agree.”
The capability control construct measures the extent to which a firm stresses the
development of employee skills that promote quality behavior. Measures for capability
controls were adopted from Kohli, Shervani, and Challagalla (1998). In this study,
capability control items were rated on a 7-point Likert-type scale, with 1 = “Strongly
Disagree” and 7 = “Strongly Agree.”
Organizational psychological climate (see Table 5). Measures for organizational
psychological climate (i.e., customer orientation, sales supportiveness, and sales
innovativeness) used the same reflective scales as Evans et al. (2007). In Evans et al., the
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standardized factor loadings of the organizational psychological climate items on their
respective factors were all positive, high in magnitude, and statistically significant. In
addition, the reliability coefficient alphas for all factors were found to be acceptable.

Table 4
Questionnaire: Sales Force Control Systems
5-item: Output Controls: Jaworski and MacInnis (1989) JMR. Adopted by Evans et al. (2007)
4-item: Activity Controls: Jaworski and MacInnis (1989) JMR. Adopted by Evans et al. (2007)
5-item: Capability Controls: Kohli et al. (1998) JMR. Adopted by Evans et al. (2007)
Strongly
Disagree
Output Controls
Specific quantitative performance goals are
established for my job
1
2
3
4
5
The extent to which I attain my quantitative
performance goals is critically evaluated
1
2
3
4
5
If my quantitative performance goals were not met, I
would be required to explain why
1
2
3
4
5

Strongly
Agree
6

7

6

7

6

7

Feedback concerning the extent to which I achieve the
assigned goals is provided to me on a regular basis

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My pay increases are based upon how my
performance compares with my goals

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Activity Controls
The extent to which I follow established sales
procedures is critically monitored

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The procedures used to accomplish a given selling
task are explicitly regulated

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

*My immediate boss suggests changes in my sales
activities when desired results are not obtained
Feedback on how I accomplish my performance goals
is frequently communicated to me
Capability Controls
My supervisor has standards by which my selling
skills are evaluated
My supervisor provides guidance on ways to improve
my selling skills and abilities
My supervisor evaluates how I make sales
presentations and communicate with customers
My supervisor periodically evaluates the selling skills
I use to accomplish a task
My supervisor assists me by suggesting why using a
particular sales approach may be useful
*Modified for proposal

3

4

5

6

7
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Table 5
Questionnaire: Organizational Psychological Climate
5-item: Organizational Customer Orientation: Narver and Slater (1990) JM: Modified by Evans et al.
(2007) JAMS
9-item: Sales Supportiveness: Wayne et al. (1997) Academy of Management: Modified by Evans et al.
(2007) JAMS
5-item: Sales Innovativeness: Strutton et al. (1993) JAMS: adapted to sales context by Evans et al.
(2007) JAMS
Strongly
Strongly
Disagree
Agree
Organizational Customer Orientation
My company’s business objectives are driven by customer
satisfaction

1

5

9

My company closely monitors and assesses employee
commitment to serving customers’ needs

1

5

9

My company pays close attention to after-sales service

1

5

9

Our competitive edge is based on understanding
customers’ needs

1

5

9

Our business strategies are driven by the goal of
increasing customer values

1

5

9

My company strongly considers my goals and values

1

5

9

When I have a problem, my company provides needed
help

1

5

9

My company really cares about my well-being

1

5

9

My company is willing to extend itself in order to help me
perform my job to the best of my ability

1

5

9

Even if I did the best job possible, my company would fail
to notice

1

5

9

My company cares about my general satisfaction at work

1

5

9

My company shows very little concern for me

1

5

9

My company cares about my opinions

1

5

9

My company takes pride in my accomplishments at work

1

5

9

Sales Innovativeness
My management encourages new ideas for sales

1

5

9

My company favors new ways to do business

1

5

9

My company keeps improving on customer services

1

5

9

My company encourages new approaches in selling
My management encourages innovation and creativity

1

5

9

1

5

9

Sales Supportiveness
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The customer orientation construct measures the extent to which a salesperson’s
perception of the sales organization promotes activities aimed at providing quality
services and satisfaction to the customer. Measures for customer orientation were adapted
from one component of the Narver and Slater (1990) market orientation scale. According
to Evans et al. (2007) this scale was deemed adequate as an overall assessment of
salespeople’s perceptions of their organization’s concern for customers. In this study,
customer orientation items were rated on a 9-point Likert-type graphic rating scale
indicating the salesperson’s level of agreement, with 1 = “Strongly Disagree” and 9 =
“Strongly Agree.”
The sales supportiveness construct measures the extent of salespersons’
perceptions that their organization cares for their well-being and appreciates their
contributions. Measures of sales supportiveness were taken from Wayne et al. (1997) and
adapted by Evans et al. (2007) to a sales context with reference to employee sales roles.
In this study, sales supportiveness items were rated on a 9-point Likert-type graphic
rating scale indicating the salesperson’s level of agreement, with 1 = “Strongly Disagree”
and 9 = “Strongly Agree.”
The sales innovativeness construct measures the extent to which salespersons
perceive their organization as demonstrating flexibility and willingness to accept new
ways of problem solving with regard to the sale function. Measures for sales
innovativeness were obtained by Evans et al. (2007) from Strutton et al. (1993) and
adapted for the sales context. In this study, sales innovativeness items were rated on a 9point Likert-type graphic rating scale indicating the salesperson’s level of agreement,
with 1 = “Strongly Disagree” and 9 = “Strongly Agree.”
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Goal difficulty (see Table 6). The goal difficulty construct measures the extent to
which goals assigned by a supervisor can be achieved. The goal difficulty construct
operationalized in the Schwepker and Good (2012) study measured the moderate level of
goal difficulty. However, the goal difficulty construct in Fang et al. (2005) was
operationalized differently. Schwepker and Good captured more of the high end, or too
difficult level, of the goal difficulty construct, whereas Fang et al. investigated all levels
of goal difficulty (e.g., high, moderate, low). Results for Schwepker and Good show
evidence for a negative relationship between quota difficulty and trust and a positive
relationship between trust and salesperson customer orientation on performance.

Table 6
Questionnaire: Goal Difficulty. Pretest Questions
Modified from Cheng et al. (2007)
10-items: Respondents will be asked to indicate their perceptions of the level of goal difficulty
associated with each of the following items.
Goal Difficulty (Quantitative)

Extremely
Difficult

Extremely
Easy

Generally, reaching my assigned sales quota is

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The amount of time to complete most sales calls is

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The effort it takes to achieve sales quota is

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Adhering to a predetermined schedule is

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Achieving my assigned sales goals is

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Goal Difficulty (Qualitative)
Generally, receiving an award (e.g., plaques or
certificates) is
The effort it takes to receive praise from my
supervisor is
Being polite and courteous during conversations
with customers is
Being friendly and helpful while assisting
customers is
My ability to accurately answer customers’
questions is
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Measures for goal difficulty were adapted from the research by Cheng et al.
(2007). This goal difficulty formative scale was originally developed by Cheng et al. for
their research. All the variables in the Cheng et al. study were modelled as formative
indicators. According to Chin (1998), this “means a change in one indicator does not
necessarily imply a similar directional change for other indicators” (Chin, 1998, p. ix).
For instance, a change in the effort it takes to achieve sales quota is goal difficulty is not
necessary in order for changes to occur in the other goal difficulty measures, although the
overall goal difficulty level may change. “When individuals formulate an overall
impression of goal difficulty they do not simply ‘average out’ their perception of goal
difficulty associated with each of their assigned goals” (Cheng et al., 2007, p. 240). In
Cheng et al., the measure of goal difficulty level was found in the anchor points of the
scale (i.e., extremely easy and extremely difficult).
All correlations in Cheng et al. (2007) were significant at the .01 level (twotailed), and multicollinearity was not a major concern since the correlations were less
than .80. Modifications to the Cheng et al. (2007) goal difficulty scale included extending
the number of items to include additional quantitative and qualitative items and
modifying the wording on some of the items to include sales quota and research-relevant
questions. Similar to the research of Williams (2011), the qualitative sales goals were
specifically stated qualitative categories of praise or recognition and awards (e.g., plaques
or certificates). In this study, goal difficulty items were rated on a 7-point Likert-type
scale, with 1 = “Extremely Easy” and 7 = “Extremely Difficult.”
Multifaceted job satisfaction (see Table 7). The multifaceted job satisfaction
construct measures the extent to which salespeople find all characteristics of the job itself
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and the work environment rewarding, fulfilling, and satisfying or frustrating and
unsatisfying. Measures for multifaceted job satisfaction used the reflectively measured
reduced INDSALES scale of Comer et al. (1989). This reduced scale was significantly
condensed from the original Churchill et al. (1974) 95-item multifaceted job satisfaction
scale to an empirically manageable 28-item scale (Comer et al., 1989). The advantage of
this scale over other scales is its unique design for sales-related research and its supported
psychometric properties, including established reliability and validity (Rutherford et al.,
2009). This refined scale contains all seven components of the original scale. Each of the
seven dimensions of multifaceted job satisfaction included four-items from the reduced
28-item scale. In this study, multifaceted job satisfaction items were rated on a 7-point
Likert-type scale, with 1 = “Strongly Disagree” and 7 = “Strongly Agree.”

Table 7
Questionnaire: Multifaceted Job Satisfaction
28-item INDSALES model: Friend et al. (2013) JPSSM
Adapted from 95-item Churchill et al. (1974) JMR

3

4

5

Strongly
Agree
6
7

Top management really knows its job.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

This organization operates efficiently and smoothly.
People in this organization receive good support from
the home office.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Satisfaction with supervision
My supervisor really tries to get our ideas about things.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My supervisor has always been fair in dealings with me.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My supervisor gives us credit and praise for work well
done.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My supervisor lives up to his/her promises.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Satisfaction with company policy and support
Management is progressive.

Strongly
Disagree
1
2
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Satisfaction with fellow workers
My fellow workers are selfish. (R)

Strongly
Disagree
1
2

3

4

5

Strongly
Agree
6
7

My fellow workers are pleasant.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The people I work with are very friendly.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The people I work with help each other out when
someone falls behind or gets in a tight spot.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Satisfaction with customers
My customers live up to their promises.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My customers are trustworthy.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My customers are loyal.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My customers are understanding.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My pay is low in comparison with what others get for
similar work in other organizations. (R)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

In my opinion the pay here is lower than in other
organizations. (R)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I’m paid fairly compared with other employees in this
organization.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My income is adequate for normal expenses.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Satisfaction with promotion and advancement
The organization has an unfair promotion policy. (R)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Satisfaction with work
My work gives a sense of accomplishment.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My work is exciting.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My work is satisfying.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I’m really doing something worthwhile in my job.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Satisfaction with pay

My opportunities for advancement are limited. (R)
There are plenty of good jobs here for those who want
to get ahead.
I have a good chance for promotion.

Progression of Methods and Multifaceted Job Satisfaction
In the sales management literature, one can observe a progression of methods in
the analysis of the outcome measure multifaceted job satisfaction (see Table 8). Prior
studies on job satisfaction have used survey data and correlations (Churchill et al., 1974;
Futrell & Parasuraman, 1984), multiple regression (Boles et al., 2003; Rutherford et al.,
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2009), and covariance-based structural equation modeling (CB-SEM; Friend et al., 2013).
This study continued the progression of methods on facet-level satisfaction by applying
PLS-SEM to investigate the model relationships.

Table 8
Overview of Research on Progression of Methods and Multifaceted Job Satisfaction
Churchill et al. (1974) JMR—INDSALES—Seminal Scale
95-item original scale developed specifically for industrial sales.
Behrman & Perreault (1984) JM—INDSALES—Correlations
A role stress model of the performance and satisfaction of industrial salespersons.
Comer et al. (1989) JBR—INDSALES—LISREL
Reduced original scale from 95-items to 28-items.
Boles et al. (2003) JPSSM—INDSALES—Regression
Interrelationships of role conflict, role ambiguity, and work-family conflict with
different facets of job satisfaction and the moderating effects of gender.
Rutherford et al. (2009) JBR—INDSALES—Regression
The role of the seven dimensions of job satisfaction in salespersons’ attitudes and
behaviors.
Friend et al. (2013) JPSSM—INDSALES—CB-SEM
Expectancy theory framework—interdependencies of the seven facets of job
satisfaction with the following constructs: role conflict, role ambiguity, and workfamily conflict. This research changes prior understanding of satisfaction. There
is the possibility that satisfaction can be developed over time and may originate
with the dimension satisfaction with policy and support. Managers should
consider satisfaction with this dimension in initiating the satisfaction process. As
satisfaction with the dimensions coworkers and customers increases, so does the
dimension satisfaction with work.

The multidimensional nature of the multifaceted job satisfaction construct was
especially suited to complex analytical techniques such as structural equation modeling
(SEM; Friend et al., 2013). SEM is one of the most useful advanced statistical analysis
techniques combining aspects of factor analysis and regression, enabling researchers to
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simultaneously examine relationships compared to multiple regressions which use a stepby-step analysis (Friend et al., 2013; Hair et al., 2010, 2014). The SEM multivariate
method allowed more explanatory power in examining the interaction of variables within
a construct—not just the interaction of variables outside the construct (Hair et al., 2010;
Rutherford et al., 2009).
Analytical Tool: PLS-SEM
Partial least squares (PLS) structural equation modeling (SEM) was the analytical
tool that was used to test the hypothesized relationships. PLS-SEM is a latent variable
modeling approach that allows simultaneous estimation of the entire conceptual model to
include all structural paths and indicators (Ahearne, MacKenzie, Podsakoff, Mathieu, &
Lam, 2010; Chin, Marcolin, & Newsted, 2003). The quality assessment of measurement
indicators is an important consideration in this method (Ahearne et al., 2010; Chin et al.,
2003).
The evolving statistical modeling technique of PLS-SEM offers researchers both
advantages and disadvantages over covariance-based structural equation modeling (CBSEM). Advantages of PLS-SEM include: (1) it permits the use of smaller sample sizes;
(2) it has flexibility in normality distribution requirements; (3) it has the ability to handle
complex models with many indicators and model relationships; and (4) it offers benefits
from high efficiency in parameter estimation manifested in this method’s greater
statistical power in situations with complex model structures (Hair et al., 2014). The PLSSEM method was introduced in the sales control literature with the research of Miao and
Evans (2012, 2013). These authors state they chose PLS-SEM over CB-SEM because of:
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(1) sample size issues, (2) model complexity, and (3) relaxed nonlinear constraints related
to model specification.
Higher-order model. The use of higher-order models in PLS-SEM allows
constructs to be operationalized at higher levels of abstraction (Hair, Ringle, & Sarstedt,
2011). Higher levels of abstraction reduce the complexity of the model by reducing the
number of relationships and are a means of establishing a more parsimonious model
(Hair et al., 2014). A higher-order model was the intended direction of the empirical
framework of this research since the model relationships were complex (e.g., large
number of constructs and indicators, modeling nonlinear effects, moderator–mediator
relationships). This higher-order evaluation began with the first-order analysis of the
structural model to include a single layer of reflectively measured constructs. The
empirical testing then moved to a second-order structure that contained two layers of
constructs (Hair et al., 2014). The job satisfaction constructs contained a large number of
indicators and dimensions and therefore were modeled as higher-order constructs.
Research Concerns
Common method variance. Common method variance (CMV) is attributed to the
method of measurement that may influence responses in behavior-based research
(Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003). Data collected solely via survey
instruments introduce the possibility of CMV. Self-reported measures add to the
possibility of inflated estimates. This is especially an issue with satisfaction due to the
fact that these measures are more likely to be more subjective on the part of the
salesperson respondent. Thus, the possibility exists for a self-servicing bias termed CMV.
Controlling for common scale issues by varying the wording of the anchor points, length,
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and type of scales (e.g., 7-point Likert-type scales and 9-point Likert-type graphic rating
scales indicating sliding; Lietz, 2010), separating exogenous and endogenous variables,
and disguising the purpose of your research as much as possible are some of the options
suggested by researchers. These scale variations were applied in this study to lessen the
effects of this statistical issue (Hair et al., 2014; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, & Podsakoff,
2012).
Another measure that was taken to assess the possible presence of CMV was the
Lindell and Whitney (2001) marker variables test. According to Lindell and Whitney,
data is collected for an item (e.g., It is acceptable to feel “hostility” when interacting with
an angry supervisor) that is conceptually totally different from all other construct items
collected in the model but methodologically equally measured. Then, correlations
between the marker item and the other construct items used in the model are estimated to
determine low and nonsignificant correlations.
Nonresponse bias. To assess potential nonresponse bias, company information
was obtained containing the following characteristics (e.g., company size and sales
volume) and performance measures. Results collectively determined if nonresponse bias
was a serious concern.
Construct redundancy. Specifically, the operationalization of the goal difficulty
facet had the potential of redundancy if left unaltered with its limited number of
indicators and closely related items (Hair et al., 2014). Reducing the possibility of
redundancy is an important consideration since this problem could lead to deflated path
coefficients (e.g., structural paths are no longer significant). This study changed the
wording of the questions of the goal difficulty construct to align with theory, added
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additional questions to increase the number of indicators, changed the wording of the
anchor points so that the level of goal difficulty was in the anchor points instead of the
actual questions (e.g., Fang et al., 2005), and pretested this portion of the questionnaire.
All of these interventions were anticipated to minimize redundancy.
PLS-SEM inconsistency. The PLS-SEM method estimates higher indicator
loadings and lower structural model relationships compared to CB-SEM (Hui & Wold,
1982; Lohmöller, 1989). This inconsistency has been referred to in the past as PLS bias
(Hair et al., 2014). While this inconsistency is usually small (i.e., less than .95; Reinartz,
Haenlein, & Henseler, 2009), the possibility of inflated average variance extracted (AVE)
values and deflated structural model relationships in the assessment of model results is a
consideration. Attention was given to the number of construct indicators since PLS-SEM
inconsistency is reduced when the number of indicators increases (i.e., consistency at
large; Hair et al., 2014).
Concluding this section on methods is a reminder of the complexity, higher-order,
and exploratory nature of the model relationships in this study. Evaluating these types of
relationships using the PLS-SEM method was consistent with the advantages found in
this method. Applying this analytical tool to the evaluation of the research model at the
facet level was predicted to maximize the R-square values of the endogenous constructs,
more likely finding support for significant relationships than other methods when they
existed.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
This section discusses the results of the pilot study and final data analysis
including the testing of the proposed hypotheses. First, a few comments are made
regarding the changes in the pilot study questionnaire leading to the final data launch.
After the pilot study changes are summarized, the final data analysis is presented starting
with the data characteristics (e.g., composition and distribution). This is followed by the
assessment of the PLS-SEM results of the measurement model with evaluations of
construct reliability and validity. Next, common methods bias and the procedure used to
evaluate this issue are identified. After addressing common method bias, the final model
evaluation examines the structural model’s predictive ability, accuracy, and significance.
Further model assessments of direct effects, mediating effects and moderated mediating
effects are applied to the model relationships as hypothesized in this research.
Pilot Analysis
The pilot launch data (n = 60) evaluated the data characteristics and assessed the
model constructs for reliability and validity. The data characteristics were as expected in
comparison to other U.S. B2B salesperson research (Evans et al., 2007; Zoltners et al.,
2012): the average salesperson was age 34 (expected age was between 25 and 55), the
respondents were predominantly male 62%, the average education included a college
undergraduate degree, the average number of years worked in sales was 8 (at least over 2
years was expected), and the average percent compensation was 30% (between 30% to
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62
40% was expected). The average number of hours worked in sales per week, 36 hours,
was on the low side. This low average for hours worked in sales per week resulted in a
change in the final data launch to screen for 40+ hours worked in sales per week.
The next evaluation of the pilot data was an analysis of constructs for reliability
and validity. Indicator reliability revealed problems with some of the reverse-coded
indicators, which is not uncommon for these items. Construct reliability values were in
the normal range except ego satisfaction was slightly low. As expected there were some
problems with discriminant validity that were addressed and resolved in the final data
model.
The pilot model demonstrated several significant paths and substantial variance
extracted on the overall outcome measures of organizational satisfaction and instrumental
satisfaction. The goal difficulty construct containing both quantitative and qualitative
goals was significant as evident by the significant path to organizational satisfaction. The
moderating influence of goals slightly increased the variance extracted in the overall
model, with the largest significant increases occurring when both quantitative and
qualitative goals were included in the goal difficulty construct. The formative goal
difficulty indicator showed no problems with collinearity. The lowest nonsignificant
value for indicator reliability was GDqn_2. This resulted in a change to the
conceptualization of this indicator question in the final data launch.
After completing the pilot launch data evaluation that included assessing the data
characteristics and the constructs for reliability and validity, the following changes were
made before proceeding with the final data launch:
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(1) Goal difficulty construct. Question GDqn_2 was changed in the goal difficulty
construct due to lack of statistical significance and weak relevance. The revised
question reflects the call for future research to consider lengthening the sales
cycles in B2B sales.


Pilot launch: GDqn_2: My ability to begin a sales call within an
established start time is (extremely easy 1 to extremely difficult 7)



Final launch: GDqn_2: My ability to complete a sale within a quota cycle
is (extremely easy 1 to extremely difficult 7)

(2) Data characteristics. Screener question added: How many hours do you devote to
performing your sales duties? Respondents were screened for 40+ hours.
Data Characteristics
Qualtrics’ final launch collected n = 235 responses. After evaluating this data set,
24 respondents were deleted as a result of 16 straight-lining responses and 8 for straightlining and inconsistent responses in reference to classification questions (e.g., sales
volume, compensation, and percentage compensation). There were no missing data for
construct indicators, which strengthened the quality of this sample (Hair et al., 2010). The
final data set included a total of 63 missing data points related to nonresponses of
classification information or removed outlier responses of classification information. The
useable data set for the final analysis was n = 211. After considering the general
principles for power analysis provided by Cohen (1988), a sample size of n = 211
respondents provided a sufficient sample size to assess the model and test the hypotheses.
Of the B2B sales representatives who completed this survey, the profile of
respondents was approximately 59% male, an average of 34 years of age, 33% holding a
college (undergraduate degree), and an average of 5 years of sales experience. These
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salespersons represent a variety of industries, including the largest categories of
consumer goods (30%) and industrial goods (27%). They earn approximately $50,000
annually and receive on average 42% as commission-based income. The composition of
this data sample is evaluated to be a representative B2B sample, other than more than
expected working predominantly inside versus outside the office (see Table 9) in
comparison to other U.S. B2B salesperson research studies (Churchill et al., 1974; Evans
et al., 2007; Rutherford, Marshall, & Park, 2013; Zoltners et al., 2012).
Data Distribution
PLS-SEM is a nonparametric structural modeling method and does not require the
data to be normally distributed (Hair et al., 2014). The only restriction is to verify that the
data are not extremely nonnormal as this could present problems in the assessment of the
parameters’ significances (e.g., inflating standard errors; Hair et al., 2014). The final data
were evaluated for two measures of distributions: skewness and kurtosis. All measures
were within the recommended guidelines of +1 and –1 for skewness. Standard error
significance was demonstrated for both skewness (0.165) and kurtosis (0.333). There
were some high values for kurtosis with the following indicators: (1) +2 values for goal
difficulty (GDql_4 and GDql_5), customer orientation (OPCco_3), and sales
innovativeness (OPCsi_1, 3, and 4), and (2) +3 values for customer orientation
(OPCco_4 and 5). The +3 indicators for kurtosis of customer orientation were removed
from the model (see Table 10). The remaining +2 indicators for kurtosis were kept in the
model for further evaluation since these values were only slightly high and skewness
results were within the recommended guidelines. This research then proceeded with the
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final data set evaluations using the statistical software SmartPLS (Ringle, Wende, &
Becker, 2015; Ringle, Wende, & Will, 2005).

Table 9
Data Characteristics (n = 211)
Screener Questions
Current employment: B2B sales position (Yes)
Own firm (No)
Performance evaluated using sales quota (Yes)
Salespeople employed at your organization (25+)
Age (18+)
Years worked in sales (1+)
Years with current employer (1+)
Weekly hours performing your sales duties (40+)

Median
Number

Percent

35
34
5
4
40

Classification Questions
Gender
Male
Female

125
86
211

59.00%
41.00%
100.00%
68.27%
31.73%
100.00%

Yearly Sales Volume (US$)

142
66
208
$750,000

Yearly Compensation (US$)

$50,000

Sales Activities
Inside the office
Outside the office

Commission % Compensation
Industry
Industrial goods
Consumer goods
Computers/software
Health/medical
Food/beverage
Communications
Electronics
Other
Education
Some high school (no degree)
High school (high school degree)
Some college (no degree)
College (undergraduate degree)
Some graduate school (no graduate degree)
Graduate school (graduate degree)

50%
56
64
15
9
15
10
14
28
211

27%
30%
7%
4%
7%
5%
7%
13%
100%

0
24
46
70
32
39
211

0%
11%
22%
33%
15%
18%
100%
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Table 10
Deleted Indicators
Total of 18 out of 71 indicators removed (25%).
Goal Difficulty (Formative Quadratic Moderator):
 GDql_3: problems with significance for outer weights.
 GDql_4: high kurtosis, high VIF, and problems with significance.
 GDqn_1: problems with significance for outer weights. Theory redundancy between GDqn_1 and
GDqn_3: GDqn_3 is more closely aligned with the definition of goal difficulty than GDqn_1.
Interestingly, the PLS assessment supports this indicator as a stronger influence on the model
moderating relationships on organizational satisfaction than GDqn_1. Therefore, GDqn_1 was
deleted.
 GDqn_4: problems with significance for outer weights and outer loadings.
Sales Force Control Systems (Exogenous):
 SFCcc_3: deleting this indicator improved discriminant validity (Fornell-Larcker) and composite
reliability from .95 to .94.
Customer Orientation (Mediator):
 OPCco_4: high kurtosis.
 OPCco_5: high kurtosis.
Sales Supportiveness (Mediator):
 OPCss_1: redundancy between OPC-ss_1 and OPC-ss_8. Deleting this indicator improved
discriminant validity and increased variance extracted on organizational satisfaction from .679 to
.683.
 OPCss_3: deleting this indicator improved discriminant validity (cross loadings) and increased
variance extracted on organizational satisfaction from .679 to .683.
 OPCss_5R: indicator reliability less than 0.400 at –0.053 and problems with discriminant validity.
 OPCss_7R: indicator reliability less than 0.400 at 0.160 and problems with discriminant validity.
Sales Innovativeness (Mediator):
 OPCsi_4: slightly high kurtosis, redundancy between OPCsi_4 and OPCsi_1. Deleting this
indicator increased the variance extracted for sales innovativeness from .196 to .198 and increased
the variance extracted in the overall model on organizational satisfaction from .679 to .683.
Organizational Satisfaction (Policy and Support; Endogenous):
 SATps_3: deleting this indicator improved discriminant validity (cross loadings) and composite
reliability from .960 to .947.
Social Satisfaction (Customer, Coworker, Supervisor; Endogenous):
 SATcw_1R: indicator reliability less than 0.400 at –0.053.
Egotistical Satisfaction (Pay and Promotion; Endogenous):
 SATpay_1R: indicator reliability less than 0.400 at 0.097.
 SATpay_2R: indicator reliability less than 0.400 at 0.091.
 SATpr_1R: indicator reliability less than 0.400 at –0.048.
 SATpr_2R: indicator reliability less than 0.400 at 0.158.
 Note: deleting the above indicators improved AVE from 0.306 to 0.607.
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Assessment of PLS-SEM Results
After assessing the pretest data, the structural model (see Figure 3) was adjusted
to reflect the categorical sequencing of the outcome measures for multifaceted job
satisfaction (Friend et al., 2013). In this sequenced model, all of the model relationships
flow into the endogenous construct organizational satisfaction. From the construct
organization satisfaction, several paths move into the sequenced endogenous satisfaction
construct paths of social satisfaction, ego satisfaction, and instrumental satisfaction. The
paths of social satisfaction and ego satisfaction then merge into the final sequenced
construct path instrumental satisfaction.
In addition to the sequencing of the satisfaction constructs, two higher-order
constructs, both reflective-reflective, were created for social satisfaction and ego
satisfaction using the repeated indicators approach. The purpose of this higher-order
design was to (1) capture the separate attributes of satisfaction contained within these
satisfaction dimensions, (2) eliminate bias due to multicollinearity, and (3) create a moreparsimonious model (Hair et al., 2014). When constructs are highly correlated (e.g.,
multifaceted satisfaction constructs), the structural model relationships may be biased due
to multicollinearity. Higher-order models typically eliminate this problem (Hair et al.,
2014).
Scholars conceptualize reflective and formative constructs differently. In
reflective constructs the causality is from the construct to its indicators. The individual
measures are interchangeable, and deleting an indicator does not affect the underlying
assumptions of the construct provided there is support for reliability (Hair et al., 2014). In
contrast, formative constructs cause the construct and the formative indicators are not

Figure 3. Structural higher-order model (inner model).
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interchangeable (Hair et al., 2014). Therefore, omitting a formative indicator potentially
changes the essence of the construct (Diamantopoulos & Winklhofer, 2001). All model
constructs, including the higher-order constructs, are reflective except the goal difficulty
construct is formative (Cheng et al., 2007).
Of special consideration is the understanding of measurement error associated
with formative constructs. In formative constructs, the measurement error resides at the
construct level and represents omitted causes. In practice, the operationalization of
formative constructs is without the measurement error because of the concept of
“indeterminacy” or the inability to determine the omitted causes (Diamantopoulos &
Siguaw, 2006; Ringle, Sarstedt, & Straub, 2012).
In this research, the goal difficulty construct is operationalized as a formative
quadratic continuous moderator construct. The reason the goal difficulty construct is
measured formatively is based primarily on the construct conceptualization and the
objectives of this research (Hair et al., 2014). Measuring this construct formatively
provided the following advantages to this research: (1) it eliminated redundancy; (2) it
allowed the independence of scale items, an important consideration in measuring both
quantitative and qualitative goals in the same construct; and (3) it allowed adaption rather
than the development of a new formative goal difficulty scale. The recommended type of
evaluation for a formative nonlinear moderator is the two-stage mean-centered approach
(Chin et al., 2003; Henseler, Fassott, Dijkstra, & Wilson, 2012). This is the procedure
used in this study, also referred to as interacting effect.
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Model A (All Indicators): Reliability and Validity
Assessing Model A (all indicators), included an evaluation of all constructs and
construct indicators for reliability and validity followed by the analysis of the structural
model (Hulland, 1999). Construct reliability (internal consistency reliability) was
evaluated using Cronbach’s alpha (lower bound) and composite reliability (upper bound).
In Model A, all constructs were above the recommended .70 Cronbach’s alpha (lower
bound) and the recommended .70 composite reliability (upper bound; Nunnally, 1978).
Some of the reliability assessments were .95 or higher and categorized in the notdesirable range. The out of range reliability constructs are: capability controls = .95, sales
innovativeness = .95, organizational satisfaction = .96, and instrumental satisfaction =
.96.
Indicator reliability (indicator communality) was evaluated using outer loadings.
The outer loadings should be at least 50% of each indicator’s variance, accounted for by
the underlying construct outer loadings (e.g., larger than .70; Hair et al., 2014). If the
outer loading is lower than .40 the indicator should be removed. If the outer loading is
between .40 and .70, then only remove the indicator if the AVE of the construct is less
than .50. Model A demonstrated indicator reliability problems, especially with reversecoded items, and therefore these items were removed in the corrected model (see Table
10).
Construct validity, one component of which is convergent validity (construct
communality), was evaluated using the AVE. Each construct should account for at least
50% of the assigned indicators’ variance (AVE > .50). In Model A, all constructs were
above .50 except one higher-order construct, ego satisfaction, which was 0.31. A second
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component of construct validity, discriminant validity, is the extent to which a construct
is distinct from other constructs, and is assessed in PLS-SEM by examining the Fornell
and Larcker (1981) criterion, cross loadings, and the heterotrait–monotrait approach
(HTMT), which is the ratio of correlations (Henseler, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2015). The
HTMT and the Fornell and Larcker method are not applicable to formative measures and
were not applied to the goal difficulty construct. Also, discriminant validity was not
assessed between the higher-order components and the lower-order components of this
model since discriminant validity between the higher-order components and the lowerorder components is not a necessary requirement for these constructs (Hair et al., 2014).
The discriminant validity analysis began by examining the cross loadings of the
indicators. An indicator’s outer loading should load higher on its construct compared to
the other constructs. In Model A, there were cross-loading problems with several
indicators including OPCss_3, SATps_3, SATcw_2, and the reverse-coded items for
sales supportiveness. These indicators were deleted except SATcw_2 since cross-loading
issues resolved for this indicator after other indicator deletions (see Table 10).
The more conservative approach to assessing discriminant validity is the Fornell
and Larcker (1981) criterion. This method compares the square root of the AVE values
with the latent variable correlation. According to this method (applied only to reflective
constructs), a construct should share more variance with its related indicators than with
any other construct. The Fornell and Larcker assessment showed discriminant validity
problems with the following constructs: capability controls with activity controls, ego
satisfaction with sales supportiveness, sales innovativeness, organizational satisfaction,
social satisfaction, and instrumental satisfaction.
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Another method to evaluate discriminant validity is the HTMT ratio of
correlations. This is a relatively new approach, and some scholars argue it is a better
method than the more commonly applied Fornell and Larker (1981) criterion (Henseler et
al., 2015). In Model A, HTMT values were in the acceptable range except for activity
controls and capability controls, which were considered in the high end of this range at
0.925. This is not surprising considering the similar measures used to assess the level of
managerial monitoring associated with activity and capability controls. In summary,
based on consideration of traditional measures of discriminant validity and a qualitative
assessment based on face validity, and the fact that Model A was an initial exploratory
model, it was concluded that overall discriminant validity was sufficient to justify further
examination of a revised path model.
In assessing collinearity, a related measure applied only to formative constructs is
the variance inflation factor (VIF). The term VIF is the degree to which the standard error
has been increased as a result of the existence of collinearity (Hair et al., 2014). The
recommended guidelines suggest all VIFs for formative indicators should be below 5.
This model demonstrated collinearity problems with the formative goal difficulty
indicator (GDql_4) and was deleted from the model (see Table 10).
Model A (All Indicators): Significance Testing
The hypothesized Model A (all indicators) measurement model relationships
(loadings) were tested for significance using a resampling procedure called
bootstrapping. The bootstrapping technique uses a large number of subsamples that are
drawn from the original sample with replacement. The size of each bootstrapping sample
followed the recommended rule of 5,000 bootstrap samples (Hair et al., 2014).
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Bootstrapping computes the standard error (i.e., t-values; p-values; two-tailed) for each
variable and the path coefficients of the model. Significance testing for t-values of 1.96 at
the 5% significance level is the recommended level. However, the acceptable range is
t-values of 1.65 at the 10% significance level. Applying these standards to the
measurement model relationships revealed problems with the following indicators: psych
climate (OPCss_5R), social satisfaction (SATcw_1R), and ego satisfaction (SATpay_1R,
2R, SATpr_1R, 2R). These indicators were all removed from the model (see Table 10).
When testing formative indicators, bootstrapping is also the procedure used to test
whether indicator weights (relative contribution) and loadings (absolute contribution) are
significant. The formative indicator weights showed the following positive and
significant relative contributions: GDqn_5 (.913), GDql_2 (.545), and GDqn_3 (.450). In
addition to these indicators, the following formative indicator loadings (greater than .50)
were significant: GDqn_1 (.520) and GDql_1 (.538). If the formative outer loadings are
less than .50 but remain significant, then it is considered acceptable to retain these
indicators (Hair et al., 2014). The following indicators fell into this acceptable range at
the 5% significance level and were retained: GDqn_2 and GDql_5.
All of these acceptable and significant formative indicators (except GDqn_1
redundancy issues) were retained and re-assessed in the hypothesized satisfaction models.
Out of 71 total indicators, 18 indicators (25%) were removed from the model for
reliability and validity issues. After deleting construct indicators, all constructs (except
lower-order constructs of pay and promotion: each with 2 indicators contained within
higher-order construct [HOC] of ego satisfaction with a total of 4 indicators) maintained
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a minimum and acceptable level of 3 indicators (Diamantopoulos, Sarstedt, Fuchs,
Wilczynski, & Kaiser, 2012; Hair et al., 2014).
Common Methods Variance
When constructs are measured with self-reported scales and cross-sectional data,
CMV that is attributed to the measurement method may be a potential problem
(Podsakoff et al., 2003). Systematic error variance can have potential confounding effects
on research results leading to misleading conclusions (Podsakoff et al., 2003).
Researchers have developed a number of statistical techniques to control for the effects of
CMV: (1) the design of higher-order constructs in complex models, (2) the Harman’s
single factor test, and (3) the Lindell and Whitney (2001) marker variable approach
(Liang & Xue, 2007; Malhotra, Kim, & Patil, 2006; Sattler, Völckner, Riediger, &
Ringle, 2010; Sharma, Yetton, & Crawford, 2009).
The Harman’s single factor test and the Lindell and Whitney (2001) marker
variable method are two techniques that have been employed in marketing research
(Bande, Fernández-Ferrín, Varela, & Jaramillo, 2015; Homburg, Vomberg, Enke, &
Grimm, 2015). This research used the more powerful Lindell and Whitney marker
variable analysis (Sharma et al., 2009). The marker variable technique attempts to control
for CMV by including a variable termed the marker variable. This marker variable is
theoretically unrelated to at least one of the focal constructs but methodologically equally
measured. The correlation between the unrelated marker variable and the focal constructs
is interpreted as an estimate of CMV (Lindell & Whitney, 2001). The application of this
concept involves the “partialling out” of the correlation of the marker variable results to
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obtain correlation values that are not contaminated by CMV (Liang & Xue, 2007; Lindell
& Whitney, 2001; Malhotra et al., 2006).
As Lindell and Whitney (2001) recommend, data were collected for the marker
variable that was theoretically unrelated to the focal constructs It is useful to feel
“hostility” when interacting with an angry supervisor. Using PLS-SEM to perform the
evaluation, the marker variable was positioned as a mediating construct between sales
force control systems and the sequenced measures of job satisfaction. The correlations
between the marker variable and the model constructs were estimated, resulting in low
and nonsignificant correlations in the data set ranging from –0.131 to 0.157. The
bootstrapping technique showed nonsignificant path coefficients for the marker variable
(Figure 4 and Table 11). The marker mediating paths were not meaningful in the
evaluation of sales controls on organizational satisfaction. Method bias is therefore not
considered a problem in this research since the higher-order construct design and the
marker variable analysis both support no systematic error variance that can have potential
confounding effects on the results.
Model B: Reliability and Validity
PLS-SEM re-assessment was performed by evaluating the reliability and validity
of a revised Model B with deleted indicators (see Figure 5). After the reliability and
validity re-evaluations, the structural Model B was assessed for predictive accuracy,
explanatory power, and effect size. Some model improvements in reliability and validity
were observed. Internal consistency reliability measured using Cronbach’s alpha (lower
bound) yielded all constructs above .70 and below .95 with the highest values for sales
supportiveness (.941) and instrumental satisfaction (.945). Composite reliability (upper

Figure 4. Marker variable: PLS-SEM significance test (t-values).
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Table 11
Marker Variable: PLS-SEM Correlations Test
MARKER
MARKER

1.000

SAT-cu_1

0.029

SAT-cu_2

–0.019

SAT-cu_3

–0.048

SAT-cu_4

–0.078

SAT-cw_2

–0.092

SAT-cw_3

–0.131

SAT-cw_4

–0.032

SAT-pay_3

0.006

SAT-pay_4

0.129

SAT-pr_3

–0.014

SAT-pr_4

–0.050

SAT-ps_1

–0.025

SAT-ps_2

–0.007

SAT-ps_4

0.049

SAT-su_1

0.040

SAT-su_2

0.002

SAT-su_3

–0.045

SAT-su_4

–0.065

SAT-w_1

–0.021

SAT-w_2

–0.012

SAT-w_3

–0.036

SAT-w_4

–0.024

SFC-ac_1

0.115

SFC-ac_2

0.078

SFC-ac_3

0.157

SFC-ac_4

–0.014

SFC-cc_1

0.060

SFC-cc_2

0.093

SFC-cc_4

0.108

SFC-cc_5

0.056

SFC-oc_1

0.043

SFC-oc_2

0.078

SFC-oc_3

0.147

SFC-oc_4

0.094

SFC-oc_5

0.082

Figure 5. Model B: Deleted indicators.
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bound) yielded all constructs above .70 and below the not-desirable level of .95 except
for sales supportiveness (.955) and instrumental satisfaction (.96). Indicator reliability
(indicator communality) or outer loadings for all indicators were above .708 except for
the higher-order indicator ego satisfaction (SATpay_3; .696). The lower-order indicator
satisfaction with pay (SATpay_3; .846) was above the acceptable level.
Convergent validity (construct communality) measured by the AVE yielded all
constructs above the recommended guidelines of .50. The discriminant validity of Model
B was analyzed using several evaluation measures (e.g., cross loadings, Fornell &
Larcker, 1981, and HTMT). The cross loadings revealed no problems since all indicators’
outer loadings loaded highest on its construct compared to the other constructs. The
Fornell and Larcker (1981) method showed no discriminant validity problems since each
construct shared more variance with its related indicators than with any other construct.
All HTMT values were in the acceptable range (below 1). The HTMT values were high
for capability controls on activity controls (.931) but within the acceptable range (.90 <
high < 1). In summary, the quantitative discriminant validity criteria for Model B, along
with a qualitative assessment based on face validity, indicated overall adequate
discriminant validity for all constructs.
In assessing collinearity, a related measure is the VIF. The term VIF is the degree
to which the standard error has been increased as a result of the existence of collinearity
(Hair et al., 2014). The recommended guidelines suggest all VIFs should be below 5. In
Model B, all formative VIF values were below the recommended level.
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Model B: Predictive Accuracy and Explanatory Power
After assessing Model B on organizational satisfaction for all constructs and
construct indicators for reliability and validity, the structural model was evaluated for
predictive accuracy and explanatory power. The main objective with this assessment is
minimizing the unexplained variance or maximizing the variance extracted for all the
endogenous constructs (Hair et al., 2014; Hulland, 1999). PLS researchers recommend
the use of properly applied PLS tools for prediction purposes when assessing
measurement validity that recognizes “the distinction between theoretical concept and
empirical proxy” (Rigdon, 2012, p. 341). These recommended approaches to assess the
structural model are as follows: the R², the effect size (f²), and the predictive relevance
(Q²). The most commonly used measure to analyze the structural model is the coefficient
of determination (R²; Hair et al., 2014).
Comparing these PLS tools for prediction, the R² termed predictive accuracy has
information value with regard to in-sample (prediction of data used to estimate model
parameters) prediction. In contrast, the Q² termed predictive relevance provides a
measure for out-of-sample (data not used in estimating model parameters) prediction. The
f² termed effect size allows for evaluating the relative impact of constructs in terms of
their predictive relevance (Sarstedt, Ringle, Henseler, & Hair, 2014).
The R² is a measure of the model’s predictive accuracy and is calculated as the
squared correlation between an endogenous construct’s actual and predicted values. This
value represents the exogenous constructs’ combined effects on the endogenous construct
(Hair et al., 2014). The magnitude of the R² predictive accuracy is assessed as follows:
R² ≈ 0.25: weak; R² ≈ 0.50: moderate; R² ≈ 0.75: substantial. In Model B, the R² values
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yielded all organizational psychological climate constructs (customer orientation = 0.158;
sales supportiveness = 0.195; and sales innovativeness = 0.198) in the weak predictive
accuracy range. All satisfaction constructs demonstrated moderate to substantial levels
(organizational satisfaction = 0.683, moderate; social satisfaction = 0.557, moderate
[supervisor = 0.696, moderate; coworker = 0.659, moderate; and customer = 0.748,
substantial]; ego satisfaction = 0.465, moderate [pay = 0.736, substantial, and
promotion = 0.814, substantial]; and instrumental satisfaction = 0.551, moderate) for
model predictive accuracy.
In addition to examining the R² values for predictive accuracy, I used the f²
statistic. The f² statistic is a measure of the change in R² value when a specified
exogenous construct is omitted from the model. This value can be used to evaluate
whether the omitted construct has a meaningful effect on the endogenous constructs (Hair
et al., 2014). The f² effect size is calculated using the f-test (Cohen, 1988). This test
allows researchers to evaluate the independent variable’s incremental explanation of a
dependent variable. The strength of the effect size is evaluated as follows: 0.02 ≤ f² <
0.15: weak effect; 0.15 ≤ f² < 0.35: moderate effect; f² ≥ 0.35: strong effect (Cohen,
1988).
In Model B, the effect size produced weak effects except for sales supportiveness
on organizational satisfaction, which demonstrated a moderate effect of 0.252. In the
higher-order design the focus is only on the new higher-order construct (HOC) not the
lower-order constructs (LOC). Strong effect sizes were observed for organizational
satisfaction on all HOCs as follows: HOC ego satisfaction = 0.868 and HOC social
satisfaction = 1.257. The higher effect sizes for the HOCs is evaluated as related to the
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higher-order design. These higher values can be explained by examining Cohen’s d effect
size. Cohen’s d is defined as “the difference between two means divided by a standard
deviation for the data” (Cohen, 1988, p. 274). Thus, a small standard deviation could
produce a large effect size. According to Cohen’s d, an effect size of 0.20 to 0.30 is a
small effect, 0.50 is a medium effect, and 8 to infinity is a large effect (Cohen, 1988;
McGraw & Wong, 1992). What is interesting is the d value may be larger than one as
observed in this research with the HOC social satisfaction (1.257). The Cohen’s d effect
size provides an acceptable explanation for the high effect size values for the HOCs.
In addition to evaluating the magnitude of the R² and effect size f², as measures of
predictive accuracy, researchers also examine the cross-validated redundancy measure Q²
(Geisser, 1974; Stone, 1974). This measure allows for assessing the model’s predictive
relevance (Wold, 1982). In addition, the assessment of the relative impact of the
structural model for predicting the observed measures of an endogenous latent variable is
evaluated by the Q² effect size (Chin, 1998).
Used only for reflective constructs, the Q² is calculated using the blindfolding
technique for a certain omission distance. In this research the omission distance was set at
7, which was within the acceptable omission range between 5 and 10. This also satisfied
the requirement that the sample size divided by the omission distance is not an integer
(e.g., sample size 211 divided by the omission distance 7 is not an integer). There are two
measures of Q²: cross-validated redundancy and cross-validated communality. The crossvalidated redundancy is the preferred measure since this calculation estimates both the
structural model and the measurement model (Hair et al., 2014). Values of Q² greater
than zero are an indication that the constructs are demonstrating predictive relevance
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(Hair et al., 2014). The strength of the Q² predictive relevance is as follows: Q² = 0.02 to
0.15: weak effect; Q² = 0.15 to 0.35: moderate effect; and Q² ≥ 0.35: strong effect (see
Table 12). In summary, Model B exhibits strong predictive ability for both organizational
satisfaction and instrumental satisfaction.

Table 12
Model B: Predictive Accuracy and Explanatory Power
Endogenous Construct —Organizational Satisfaction
Customer orientation
Sales supportiveness
Sales innovativeness
Organizational satisfaction
Social satisfaction
Ego satisfaction
Instrumental satisfaction

R²
0.16
0.20
0.20
0.68
0.56
0.47
0.55

Q²
0.11
0.16
0.15
0.56
0.31
0.28
0.47

f²
0
0.25
0.03

Model B: Significance Testing of Structural Model
The significance testing was performed using bootstrapping (no sign change;
t-value = 1.96; p-value = .05; two-tailed). The structural paths were examined first. The
direct path significance of activity controls on organizational satisfaction (0.137) is not
supported at the 5% significance level (t-value = 1.131; p-value = .258). The direct path
significance of capability controls on organizational satisfaction (β = –0.140) is not
supported at the 5% significance level (t-value = 1.342; p-value = .180). The direct path
significance of output controls on organizational satisfaction (β = 0.078) is not supported
at the 5% significance level (t-value = 0.914; p-value = .361; see Table 13). The
significance of the mediating paths is examined in the mediator analysis below.
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Table 13
Model D (with Mediation): Hypotheses—Sales Controls Systems on Job Satisfaction Facets—
Direct Effects (with Mediation)
R²
β
Activity Controls → Job Satisfaction Facets
0.668
0.132
Organizational satisfaction
0.577
–0.001
Social satisfaction
0.488
0.027
Ego satisfaction
0.387
0.122
Instrumental satisfaction
H8 Capability Controls → Job Satisfaction Facets
0.668
–0.087
Organizational satisfaction
0.577
–0.132
Social satisfaction
0.488
–0.047
Ego satisfaction
0.387
–0.223
Instrumental satisfaction
H9 Output Controls → Job Satisfaction Facets
0.668
0.023
Organizational satisfaction
0.577
0.289
Social satisfaction
0.488
0.194
Ego satisfaction
0.387
0.28
Instrumental satisfaction
Standard t-values, two-tailed test: 1.65 (.10*), 1.96 (.05**), 2.57 (.01***)

t-values

Hypotheses

H7

1.143
0.012
0.24
1.036

Not supported
Not supported
Not supported
Not supported

0.817
1.264
0.47
2.108**

Not supported
Not supported
Not supported
Supported

0.285
3.130***
1.979**
2.497**

Not supported
Supported
Supported
Supported

The significance of the HOCs was evaluated by examining the paths from the
lower-order constructs to the higher constructs. All paths (betas) were significant at the
1% level (p < .10*; p < .05**; p < .01***). The three lower-order paths that connect to
the higher-order social satisfaction construct were all large and meaningful: satisfaction
with customers (β = 0.865***), satisfaction with coworkers (β = 0.812***), and
satisfaction with supervisor (β = 0.834***). The two lower-order paths that connect to the
higher-order ego satisfaction construct were also large and meaningful: satisfaction with
promotion (β = 0.902***) and satisfaction with pay (β = 0.858***).
Mediation Analysis
In this complex model, there were no significant direct paths from sales force
controls to organizational satisfaction. Moving beyond significant direct paths, the
analysis examined the significance of the indirect paths, since a significant direct effect is
no longer a conditional requirement for mediation (Shrout & Bolger, 2002; Zhao, Lynch,
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& Chen, 2010; see Tables 14 and 15). Following the guidelines of Zhao et al. (2010), if
there are no significant direct paths, but there is a significant set of indirect paths, then the
model is exhibiting what is termed indirect-only mediation.
The bootstrapping technique (5,000 samples; no sign change; t-value = 1.96;
p-value = .05; two-tailed) was used to test for indirect-only mediation (Preacher & Hayes,
2004). Bootstrapping is considered a more-appropriate significance test for mediation
than the Sobel test, because that test requires normal data and PLS-SEM does not assume
normality of data (Hair et al., 2014). The recommended procedure is to test the indirect
effects using the bootstrapping technique of 5,000 samples at the 5% significance level.
The first step in the mediation analysis was to determine if there were any direct effects
without mediation. Model C (without mediation) represents direct effects without
mediation on the endogenous construct organizational satisfaction when all mediator
constructs were removed (R² = 0.186; see Figure 6). PLS-SEM bootstrapping results
supported a significant direct effect for the path activity controls on organizational
satisfaction (β = 0.258*; t-value = 1.682; p-value = .093) and nonsupported paths for
capability controls (β = 0.142; t-value = 0.901; p-value = .368) and output controls (β =
0.061; t-value = 0.474; p-value = .636; see Table 16).
The next step in the mediation analysis involved assessing the PLS-SEM model
and bootstrapping results for Model D (with mediation) on organizational satisfaction
with the psychological climate mediating constructs (customer orientation, sales
supportiveness, and sales innovativeness). Model D (with mediation) results showed no
significant direct paths from the exogenous constructs to the endogenous construct
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Table 14
Model D (with Mediation): Hypotheses—Sales Controls Systems on Job Satisfaction Facets—
Indirect Effects
R²
β
Activity Controls → Customer Orientation
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
0.158
0.278
support)
Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker,
0.159
0.268
customer)
0.159
0.272
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
0.158
0.277
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
H2 Capability Controls → Customer Orientation
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
0.158
0.138
support)
Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker,
0.159
0.15
customer)
0.159
0.144
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
0.158
0.139
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
H3 Capability Controls → Sales Supportiveness
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
0.195
0.338
support)
Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker,
0.193
0.346
customer)
0.193
0.347
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
0.193
0.345
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
H4 Capability Controls → Sales Innovativeness
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
0.198
0.364
support)
Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker,
0.196
0.376
customer)
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
0.197
0.376
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
0.196
0.375
H5 Output Controls → Sales Supportiveness
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
0.195
0.128
support)
Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker,
0.193
0.0117
customer)
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
0.193
0.116
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
0.193
0.12
H6 Output Controls → Sales Innovativeness
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
0.198
0.101
support)
Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker,
0.196
0.086
customer)
0.197
0.087
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
0.196
0.087
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
Standard t-values, two-tailed test: 1.65 (.10*), 1.96 (.05**), 2.57 (.01***)

t-values

Hypotheses

H1

2.359**

Supported

2.280**

Supported

2.318**
2.388**

Supported
Supported

1.03

Not supported

1.145

Not supported

1.09
1.064

Not supported
Not supported

2.947***

Supported

2.983***

Supported

2.948***
2.909***

Supported
Supported

2.933***

Supported

3.015***

Supported

3.018***
2.988***

Supported
Supported

1.173

Not supported

1.032

Not supported

1.043
1.026

Not supported
Not supported

0.887

Not supported

0.729

Not supported

0.759
0.728

Not supported
Not supported
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Table 15
Model D (with Mediation): Hypotheses—Customer Orientation, Sales Supportiveness, and Sales
Innovativeness on Job Satisfaction Facets—Indirect Effects
R²
β
Customer Orientation → Job Satisfaction
H10
Facets
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
0.668
–0.002
support)
Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker,
0.577
–0.049
customer)
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
0.488
0.023
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
0.387
–0.028
Sales Supportiveness → Job Satisfaction
H11
Facets
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
0.668
0.582
support)
Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker,
0.577
0.649
customer)
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
0.488
0.583
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
0.387
0.667
Sales Innovativeness → Job Satisfaction
H12
Facets
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
0.668
0.234
support)
Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker,
0.577
0.08
customer)
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
0.488
0.018
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
0.387
–0.163
Standard t-values two-tailed test: 1.65 (.10*), 1.96 (.05**), 2.57 (.01***)

t-values

Hypotheses

0.018

Not supported

0.478

Not supported

0.236
0.241

Not supported
Not supported

5.378***

Supported

5.148***

Supported

5.563***
5.757***

Supported
Supported

2.235**

Supported

0.647

Not supported

0.161
1.321

Not supported
Not supported

organization satisfaction. There was an increase in the variance extracted in Model B
(R² = 0.186 without mediation; R² = 0.668 with mediation; see Tables 16 and 17).
After assessing Model D (with mediation) for direct paths, the sets of indirect
paths were evaluated to determine whether there were any indirect-only mediation effects
(Zhao et al., 2010). The bootstrapping technique was used to test for indirect-only
mediation (Preacher & Hayes, 2004). In Model D (with mediation), there were two
significant sets of indirect paths, the driver construct capability controls and two indirect
paths: (1) sales supportiveness (β = 0.338***; t-value = 2.947; p-value = .003) and (β =
0.582***; t-value = 5.378; p-value = .000), and (2) sales innovativeness (β = 0.364***;
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Figure 6. Model C (without mediation).

t-value = 2.933; p-value = .003) and (β = 0.234**; t-value = 2.235; p-value = .025) on
organizational satisfaction. After examining the results of the bootstrapping test for
significant sets of indirect paths, Model D (with mediation) supports mediation between
the relationship of capability controls on organizational satisfaction through the
mediating variables of sales supportiveness and sales innovativeness (see Table 17).
Following the significance testing of the direct and indirect paths, the mediation
analysis continued with assessment of full or partial mediation. Typically the variance
accounted for (VAF) is the acceptable procedure in assessing the size of the indirect
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Table 16
Model C (without Mediation): Direct Effects on Job Satisfaction Categories
Direct Effects (without Mediation)
Activity Controls → Job Satisfaction Facets
R²
β
Organizational satisfaction
0.186
0.258
Social satisfaction
0.204
0.121
Ego satisfaction
0.188
0.136
Instrumental satisfaction
0.164
0.207
Capability Controls → Job Satisfaction Facets
Organizational satisfaction
0.186
0.142
Social satisfaction
0.204
0.062
Ego satisfaction
0.188
0.114
Instrumental satisfaction
0.164
–0.087
Output Controls → Job Satisfaction Facets
Organizational satisfaction
0.186
0.061
Social satisfaction
0.204
0.303
Ego satisfaction
0.188
0.223
Instrumental satisfaction
0.164
0.297
Standard t-values, two-tailed test: 1.65 (.10*), 1.96 (.05**), 2.57 (.01***)

t-values
1.682*
0.927
0.997
1.587

Significance
Significant
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant

0.901
0.583
0.947
0.703

Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant

0.474
2.670***
1.909*
2.621***

Not significant
Significant
Significant
Significant

effect in relation to the total effect (Hair et al., 2014). However, the model exhibits
suppressor effects, evident by the sign change between the direct paths of capability
controls on organizational satisfaction when the mediating variables are included in the
model. The presence of suppressor effects necessitated some restructuring of the
structural model (see Table 17).
The direct paths of capability controls to organizational satisfaction in Model C
and Model D changed not only from Model C (without mediation; β = +0.142; t-value =
0.901) to Model D (with mediation), but also without significant direct paths (β = –0.087;
t-value = 0.817; p-value = 0.414), and there is also a sign change (see Tables 16 and 17).
In this type of situation, assessing the VAF is not meaningful. Whenever there are
significant sets of indirect paths and there is a suppressor effect, this kind of situation
always represents full mediation (Hair et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2010).
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Table 17
Model D (with Mediation)—Hypotheses—Mediation

H13

H14

H15

H16

H17

Path Coefficients
Hypotheses
Customer orientation partially mediates the relationships between process controls (activity and
capability) and job satisfaction facets.
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
Not supported
support)
Social satisfaction (supervisor,
Not supported
coworker, customer)
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
Not supported
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
Not supported
Sales supportiveness partially mediates the relationships between capability controls and job
satisfaction facets.
Suppressor
CC-SS
SS-Sat
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
Supported—
–0.087
0.338*** 0.582***
support)
full
Social satisfaction (supervisor,
Supported—
–0.132
0.346*** 0.648***
coworker, customer)
full
Supported—
–0.047
0.347*** 0.583***
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
full
Supported—
–0.223
0.345*** 0.667***
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
full
Sales supportiveness partially mediates the relationships between output controls and job
satisfaction facets.
Organizational satisfaction
Not supported
(policy & support)
Social satisfaction (supervisor,
Not supported
coworker, customer)
Ego satisfaction (pay,
Not supported
promotion)
Instrumental satisfaction (the
Not supported
work)
Sales innovativeness partially mediates the relationships between capability controls and job
satisfaction facets.
Suppressor
CC-SI
SI-Sat
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
Supported—
–0.087
0.364*** 0.234**
support)
full
Social satisfaction (supervisor,
Not supported
coworker, customer)
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
Not supported
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
Not supported
Sales innovativeness partially mediates the relationships between output controls and job
satisfaction facets.
Organizational satisfaction (policy &
support)

Social satisfaction (supervisor,
coworker, customer)
Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
Standard t-values, two-tailed test: 1.65 (.10*), 1.96 (.05**), 2.57 (.01***)

Not supported
Not supported
Not supported
Not supported
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In addition to the direct and indirect paths bootstrapping test for mediation
significance, another bootstrapping test is the bias-corrected value. The bias-corrected
value for capability controls on organizational is very small (–0.006) at the 5%
significance level. This small value lends further support for the significance of the
mediating effects in Model D (with mediation).
Based on the mediation analysis, which considered the assessment of the
suppressor effects, the significant mediation testing and the bias-corrected value, there is
support for both sales supportiveness and sales innovativeness accounting for full
mediation. This means these mediators are explaining or accounting for all of the
relationship between the predictor variable (capability controls) and the outcome variable
(organizational satisfaction) relationship in Model D (with mediation).
The mediation analysis then proceeded to examine all of the satisfaction
categories. The remainder of the satisfaction constructs (social satisfaction, ego
satisfaction, and instrumental satisfaction) all exhibited comparable path relationships,
with some small differences: (1) In contrast to Model D (with mediation) on
organizational satisfaction there were significant direct relationships for output controls
on social satisfaction (β = 0.289**; t-value = 3.130; p-value = .002), ego satisfaction (β =
0.194**; t-value = 1.979; p-value = .048), and instrumental satisfaction (β = 0.280**;
t-value = 2.497; p-value = .013). (2) Similar to Model D (with mediation) on
organizational satisfaction there was significant full mediation for capability controls on
social satisfaction through sales supportiveness (β = 0.346***; t-value = 2.983; p-value =
.003) and (β = 0.648***; t-value = 5.148; p-value = .000), ego satisfaction through sales
supportiveness (β = 0.347***; t-value = 2.948; p-value = .003) and (β = 0.583***;
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t-value = 5.569; p-value = .000), and instrumental satisfaction through sales
supportiveness (β = 0.345***; t-value = 2.909; p-value = .004) and (β = 0.667***;
t-value = 5.757; p-value = .000). (3) In contrast to Model D (with mediation) on
organizational satisfaction there was no significant full or partial mediation for capability
controls on organizational satisfaction through sales innovativeness for social
satisfaction, ego satisfaction, or instrumental satisfaction (see Table 17).
In summary, the first set of hypotheses examined the indirect paths of type of
sales force control system on the various organizational psychological climate paths. All
indirect paths of activity controls through customer orientation (mediator) to the four
customer satisfaction components (organizational satisfaction, social satisfaction, ego
satisfaction, and instrumental satisfaction) were positive and significant (p < .05), thus
supporting H1. In contrast, none of the indirect paths of capability controls through
customer orientation to the satisfaction components (organizational satisfaction, social
satisfaction, ego satisfaction, and instrumental satisfaction) were significant, and
therefore did not provide support for H2. Finally, all indirect paths of capability controls
through the mediators of sales supportiveness and sales innovativeness exhibited positive
and significant effects (p < .01), thus supporting H3 and H4. The positive but nonsignificant indirect paths of output controls through the mediators of sales supportiveness
and sales innovativeness to the satisfaction components did not provide support for H5 or
H6 (see Table 14).
The next series of hypotheses examines the direct paths of sales force control
systems on all components of job satisfaction. None of the direct paths of activity
controls to the satisfaction components were significant, and thus did not support H7. All
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of the activity controls’ direct paths exhibited a positive relationship, except for activity
controls on social satisfaction, which was negative. In addition, only one of the direct
paths of capability controls to the satisfaction components was significant. Thus, H8 was
supported only on instrumental satisfaction (p < .05). All of the capability controls’ direct
paths exhibited a negative relationship (see Table 13).
The results are mixed for the direct paths of output controls on the job satisfaction
components. The direct path of output controls on organizational satisfaction was positive
but not significant. The direct paths of output controls on social satisfaction (p < .01), ego
satisfaction (p < .05), and instrumental satisfaction (p < .05) were all positive and
significant, thus supporting H9 (see Table 13).
The next set of hypotheses relates to the indirect mediating paths of organizational
psychological climate variables on the job satisfaction components. All indirect paths of
customer orientation on the job satisfaction components were positive, except for social
satisfaction, which was negative. None of these indirect paths of customer orientation on
job satisfaction exhibited significant effects, and therefore did not support H10. In
contrast, all indirect paths of sales supportiveness on the job satisfaction components
were positive and significant (p < .01), thus providing strong support for H11. Only one
indirect path of sales innovativeness on organizational satisfaction was positive and
significant (p < .05), supporting only this one type of job satisfaction (H12). The indirect
paths of sales innovativeness on social satisfaction and ego satisfaction were positive, but
not significant. Sales innovativeness on instrumental satisfaction was negative, but not
significant (see Table 15).
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The mediating effects of customer orientation on the relationships of activity and
capability controls and the job satisfaction components were not significant, and therefore
failed to provide support for H13. In contrast, the mediating effects of sales
supportiveness on the relationships between capability controls and the job satisfaction
components were all significant (p < .01) due to suppressor effects. The suppressor effect
is interpreted to support full mediation for H14 on all facets of job satisfaction (Hair et
al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2010). The mediating effects of sales supportiveness on the
relationships between output controls and the job satisfaction components were not
significant, and thus did not support H15. Only one component of satisfaction was
significant (p < .05) for the mediating effects of sales innovativeness on the relationship
between capability controls and organizational job satisfaction. This was attributed to the
suppressor effect supporting full mediation for H16 for this one job satisfaction
component. The mediating effects of sales innovativeness on the relationships between
output controls and the job satisfaction components were not significant, thus showing
lack of support for H17 (see Table 17).
Moderation Analysis
Moderation (interaction) effects explain when and under what circumstances a
path relationship changes in the model due to heterogeneous data structures (Hair et al.,
2014). Interaction effects result in influences in the strength or the direction of a
relationship between an independent and dependent variable (Baron & Kenny, 1986). In
this research, the moderating analysis was used to determine if the independent variable
influenced either the strength or direction between the predictor variables on the
dependent variables or the mediating variables on the dependent variables (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. Model D (with mediation).
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The PLS-SEM assessment of Model B evaluated the significance of the weights
and loadings of the goal difficulty formative indicators. Using bootstrapping (no sign
change) at the .05 level of significance, the following significant t-values > 1.96 and p <
.05 formative indicators were retained in the goal difficulty construct in the overall
moderation analyses: GDqn_2, GDqn_3, GDqn_5, GDql_1, GDql_2, GDql_5 (see Table
18).

Table 18
Model B: Significance of Goal Difficulty Indicators
Formative Indicators
GDqn_2
GDqn_3
GDqn_5
GDql_1
GDql_2
GDql_5

Weights
(–0.263)
(–0.422)
0.872***
(–0.459)
0.570**
(–0.854)***

Loadings
0.394**
0.577***
0.630***
0.523***
0.551***
(–0.277)*

Standard t-values, two-tailed test: 1.65 (.10*), 1.96 (.05**), 2.57 (.01***)

After evaluating the significance of the formative indicators, the quadratic values
were evaluated (see Table 19). The data show the specific qualitative goal GDql_1 as the
closest to the quadratic peak 4.0 represented by moderately difficult goals. This is
followed by the quantitative goal GDqn_3 and qualitative goal GDql_2. The next in this
sequence of difficulty is represented by general goals GDqn_5. General goals are then
followed by the quantitative goal GDqn_2 and the qualitative goal GDql_5.
When observing the figures for this quadratic moderator, it is evident that the
construct in this study is not a strong measure of goal difficulty. As evidence, note that
the values are all skewed toward the easy side of the goal difficulty overall index.
Logically, the data should have hovered around 4.0 with a comparable amount of data
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Table 19
Goal Difficulty Quadratic Analysis
Indicators

Mean

Distance from
Quadratic Peak
(4.0)

GDql_1

3.621

0.379

GDqn_3
GDql_2
GDqn_5
GDqn_2
GDql_5

3.280
3.128
3.076
2.820
2.123

0.720
0.872
0.924
1.180
1.872

Goal Difficulty
Generally, receiving an award (e.g., plaques or
certificates) is
The effort it takes to achieve sales quota is
Receiving praise from my supervisor is
Achieving my assigned sales goals is
My ability to complete a sale within a quota cycle is
My ability to accurately answer customers’ questions is

spread between the 2.5 “extremely easy” side of the curve and moving toward the 5.5
“extremely difficult” side of the curve.
Prior sales control research evaluated only general goals in the goal difficulty
construct. Thus, the first analysis was the evaluation of the goal difficulty construct
composed of general goals (GDqn_5; Fang et al., 2005). This single-item interaction
effect on the Model B (with mediation) relationships was used for comparison purposes
with the newly expanded goal difficulty construct. The expanded qualitative and
quantitative goal difficulty construct containing the indicators GDql_1, GDql_2, GDql_5,
GDqn_2, GDqn_3, and GDqn_5 was analyzed on all model relationships beginning with
organizational satisfaction. After evaluating the interaction effects of the goal difficulty
constructs on organizational satisfaction, the moderation analysis continued on all of the
remaining satisfaction constructs.
The following parameters were used to evaluate the goal difficulty construct: (1)
the significance of the goal difficulty path to the dependent variable, (2) the significance
of the interaction effect, and (3) the significance of the quadratic effect. Using the PLS-
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SEM recommended guidelines for a formative quadratic moderator, the technique used to
evaluate all interaction effects was the two-stage mean-centered approach (Henseler et
al., 2012). For this analysis, all independent and mediating constructs were evaluated for
significant moderating effects since the demonstration of a significant main effect is not a
requirement for demonstrating a significant interaction effect (Zhang, Huang, &
Broniarczyk, 2010).
The first level of evaluation of the interaction effects is the nonlinear moderator
effects on the path coefficient. To properly interpret the quadratic terms’ regression
coefficient, it is recommended that Cohen’s f² effect size be used (Carte & Russell, 2003).
In keeping with these guidelines, the strength of the goal difficulty moderator on the
overall model relationships was examined.
The results indicated the moderating f² effects are in the range of no effects to
weak effects, as follows: (1) the goal difficulty construct containing general goals only
(GDqn_5): nonsignificant negative path to organizational satisfaction (β = –0.021;
t-value = 0.369; p-value = 0.712); effect size of goal difficulty = 0.001); effect size of
capability controls interaction = 0.001; effect size of quadratic = 0.002; and (2) the
expanded goal difficulty construct, containing specific and general goals: significant
negative path to organizational satisfaction (β = –0.093*; t-value = 1.740; p-value =
0.082); effect size of goal difficulty = 0.018; effect size of capability controls
interaction = 0.032; effect size of quadratic = 0.007. The expanded goal difficulty
construct exhibits somewhat higher overall effect sizes compared to previous research of
general goals only (Fang et al., 2005). The research proceeded to evaluate the goal
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difficulty moderating effects as hypothesized, noting that any effect greater than 0.02 is
worthy of some managerial considerations (Henseler et al., 2012).
In summary, testing the moderating effects of the goal difficulty construct was the
focus of the next series of hypotheses. Three moderating relationships were evaluated to
determine support for various moderating effects: the significance of the goal difficulty
path, the significance of the interaction effects, and the significance of the quadratic
effects. The hypotheses for the moderating effects exhibited no significant support for the
goal difficulty moderation effects for the relationships between sales controls and the job
satisfaction components, except for the relationship of capability controls on
organizational satisfaction and capability controls on instrumental satisfaction.
The goal difficulty moderating relationship between output controls and both
organizational satisfaction and social satisfaction (p < .05) exhibited a stronger negative
significant path when both specific quantitative and qualitative goals were included in the
goal difficulty construct. However, there was no significant interaction effect of goal
difficulty on the relationships between output controls and the job satisfaction facets.
Social satisfaction was the only category of output controls that exhibited significant
quadratic effects (p < .10). Thus, the effect of output controls on salesperson job
satisfaction is not moderated by goal difficulty, finding no support for H18 (see Table
20).
Moderating effects were also evaluated for activity controls on the four job
satisfaction components. The goal difficulty moderating relationship between activity
controls and both social satisfaction and ego satisfaction (p < .10) exhibited a stronger
negative significant path when both specific quantitative and qualitative goals were
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Table 20
Model B: Hypotheses—Interaction on Sales Control Systems
Hypotheses: Moderation
H18: The effect of output controls on salesperson job satisfaction facets is moderated by goal difficulty.
Specifically, the relationship is stronger when goal difficulty (quantitative and qualitative) is moderate than when goal
difficulty is high or low.
Goal Difficulty

Interaction

Quadratic

Organizational satisfaction (policy
& support)
General goals

0.669 –0.02

0.352

0.015

0.263

0.024

0.576

Quantitative & qualitative goals

0.678 –0.105

1.896*

0.083

1.382

0.022

0.708

R²

β

t-values

β

t-values

β

Hypotheses

t-values

Not
supported

Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker, customer)
General goals

0.596 –0.135

2.166**

0.057

0.739

0.11

2.537**

Quantitative & qualitative goals

0.597 –0.138

2.537**

0.065

0.888

0.065

1.494

Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
General goals

0.496 –0.083

1.31

0.001

0.01

0.079

1.723*

Quantitative & qualitative goals

0.509 –0.142

1.676*

–0.028

0.433

0.055

1.202

General goals

0.406 –0.055

0.686

–0.121

1.42

0.098

1.952*

Quantitative & qualitative goals

0.404 –0.067

0.844

–0.09

1.147

0.076

1.345

Not
supported

Not
supported

Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
Not
supported

H19: The effect of activity controls on salesperson job satisfaction facets is moderated by goal difficulty.
Specifically, the relationship is stronger when goal difficulty (quantitative and qualitative) is low than when goal
difficulty is high or moderate.
Goal Difficulty
Organizational satisfaction (policy
& support)
General goals
Quantitative & qualitative goals

R²
0.67

β
–0.024

0.677 –0.091

Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker, customer)
General goals
0.595 –0.131

t-values

Interaction
β

t-values

Quadratic
β

t-values

0.41

0.039

0.789

0.023

0.569

1.654*

0.059

1.029

0.026

0.774

2.303**

0.046

0.73

0.113

2.652***

0.594 –0.129

2.482** –0.019

0.317

0.072

1.661*

General goals

0.499 –0.094

1.502

1.085

0.075

1.697*

Quantitative & qualitative goals

0.515 –0.148

1.710*

–0.08

1.112

0.056

1.194

General goals

0.401 –0.066

0.823

–0.085

1.008

0.09

1.747*

Quantitative & qualitative goals

0.41

1.001

–0.11

1.417

0.071

1.254

Quantitative & qualitative goals

Hypotheses

Not
supported

Not
supported

Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
0.066

Not
supported

Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
–0.08

Not
supported
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H20: The effect of capability controls on salesperson job satisfaction facets is moderated by goal difficulty.
Specifically, the relationship is stronger when goal difficulty (quantitative and qualitative) is low than when goal
difficulty is high or moderate.
Goal Difficulty
Organizational satisfaction (policy
R²
β
& support)
General goals
0.669 –0.021
Quantitative & qualitative goals
0.683 –0.093
Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker, customer)
General goals
0.594 –0.13

t-values

Interaction
β

t-values

Quadratic
β

t-values

0.369
1.740*

0.019
0.089

0.366
1.837*

0.024
0.032

0.561
0.991

2.293**

0.037

0.613

0.114

2.548**

0.595 –0.129

2.358**

0.029

0.476

0.073

1.656*

General goals

0.498 –0.094

1.545

0.061

0.912

0.074

1.714*

Quantitative & qualitative goals

0.509 –0.148

1.649*

–0.029

0.451

0.053

1.172

Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
General goals
Quantitative & qualitative goals

0.425 –0.04
0.423 –0.072

0.537
0.901

–0.195
–0.156

2.635*** 0.1
1.933*
0.07

Quantitative & qualitative goals

Hypotheses

Supported

Not
supported

Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
Not
supported

2.126**
1.35
Supported

included in the goal difficulty construct. Social satisfaction was the only category of
activity controls that exhibited significant quadratic moderating effects (p < .01). There
were no significant interaction effects of goal difficulty on the relationships of activity
controls and the job satisfaction facets, thus finding no support for H19 (see Table 19).
The effect of capability controls on the job satisfaction components moderated by
goal difficulty hypotheses was evaluated next. Including specific goals as part of the goal
difficulty construct added significant negative strength, compared to the impact of
general goals on organizational satisfaction (p < .10), social satisfaction (p < .05), and
ego satisfaction (p < .10). The path to instrumental satisfaction was negative but not
significant. Paths to both instrumental satisfaction (p < .10) and organizational
satisfaction (p < .10) demonstrated significant positive interaction effects (p < .10) for
low levels of goal difficulty. There were two significant interaction effects with low goal
levels when both quantitative and qualitative goals were included in the goal difficulty
construct (the relationships between capability controls and organizational satisfaction
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and the relationship between capability controls and instrumental satisfaction), which
supported H20 (see Table 20).
The moderating effects of goal difficulty on the relationships of customer
orientation, sales supportiveness, and sales innovativeness variables on the facets of job
satisfaction were evaluated. Overall, the only significant goal difficulty paths were social
satisfaction on all variables (p < .05). These goal difficulty paths all demonstrated slightly
stronger negative paths when the goal difficulty construct contained both quantitative and
qualitative goals in relation to the comparison of general goals. Finally, there were no
significant quadratic or interaction effects by expanding the goal difficulty construct to
include all components, thus not supporting H21 (see Table 21).
Table 21
Model B: Hypotheses—Interaction on Customer Orientation, Sales Supportiveness, and Sales
Innovativeness
H21a: The effect of customer orientation on salesperson job satisfaction facets is moderated by goal difficulty.
Specifically, the relationship is stronger when goal difficulty (quantitative and qualitative) is moderate than when
goal difficulty is high or moderate.
Goal Difficulty

Interaction

Quadratic

β

β

Organizational satisfaction (policy
R²
& support)
General goals
0.673

–0.03

0.51

0.06

1.38

0.046

1.079

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.678

–0.085

1.539

0.058

0.32

0.039

1.055

β

t-values

t-values

Hypotheses

t-values
Not
Supported

Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker, customer)
0.594

–0.127

2.196**

0.016

0.358

0.122

2.796***

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.594

–0.131

2.382** –0.019

0.352

0.066

1.409

–0.099

1.617

0.076

1.563

0.105

2.573***

–0.13

1.547

0.054

0.923

0.058

1.163

–0.087

1.181

0.033

0.553

0.096

1.708*

–0.076

0.949

0.039

0.519

0.075

1.442

General goals

Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
General goals

0.502

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.512

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
General goals

0.397

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.4

Not
Supported
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H21b: The effect of sales supportiveness on salesperson job satisfaction facets is moderated by goal difficulty.
Specifically, the relationship is stronger when goal difficulty (quantitative and qualitative) is moderate than when
goal difficulty is high or moderate.
Goal Difficulty

Interaction

Quadratic

β

β

Organizational satisfaction (policy
R²
& support)
General goals
0.671

–0.03

0.472

0.051

1.059

0.039

0.874

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.674

–0.086

1.562

0.032

1.562

0.032

0.839

Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker, customer)
General goals
0.593
–0.122

2.165** –0.003

0.066

0.116

2.726***

–0.101

2.377** –0.047

0.727

0.054

1.143

0.498

–0.096

1.529

0.056

1.054

0.094

2.336**

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.508

–0.144

1.54

0.009

0.136

0.055

1.106

–0.09

0.206

0.038

0.587

0.095

1.687*

–0.081

1.024

0.048

0.654

0.083

1.402

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.596

β

t–values

t-values

Hypotheses

t-values
Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
General goals

Not
Supported

Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
General goals

0.397

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.401

Not
Supported

H21c: The effect of sales innovativeness on salesperson job satisfaction facets is moderated by goal difficulty.
Specifically, the relationship is stronger when goal difficulty (quantitative and qualitative) is moderate than when
goal difficulty is high or moderate.
Goal Difficulty

Interaction

Quadratic

β

β

Organizational satisfaction (policy
R²
& support)
General goals
0.674

–0.039

0.628

0.075

1.417

0.052

1.417

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.677

–0.086

1.639

0.054

1.109

0.046

1.162

Social satisfaction (supervisor, coworker, customer)
General goals
0.593
–0.12

2.176** –0.012

0.277

0.1012 2.610***

–0.13

2.440** –0.038

0.659

0.054

1.069

0.503

–0.109

1.663*

0.09

1.571

0.111

2.685***

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.509

–0.143

1.649*

0.023

0.329

0.059

1.117

Instrumental satisfaction (the work)
General goals
0.397

–0.092

1.16

0.04

0.536

0.099

1.736*

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.399

–0.081

1.032

0.021

0.274

0.076

1.22

Quantitative & qualitative goals 0.595

β

t-values

t-values

Hypotheses

t-values
Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Ego satisfaction (pay, promotion)
General goals

Standard t-values, two-tailed test: 1.65 (.10*), 1.96 (.05**), 2.57 (.01***)

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This final chapter consists of several sections. The first section is an overall
synopsis of the highlights of the results presented in Chapter 4, including a translation of
these results into managerial implications. Limitations and future research opportunities
are discussed prior to the conclusion section. The final thoughts section contains a brief
summary of the main outcomes of this research.
Overall Results and Managerial Implications
The overarching theme of this research is the different effects of sales controls on
the various facets of job satisfaction when B2B salespeople are evaluated based on the
industry practice of sales quotas. Examining the different effects (mediation and
moderation) on the categories of job satisfaction demonstrated that capability control, a
form of high monitoring control, produced the most-satisfied salesperson. This is
consistent with the sales control research of Cravens et al. (2004), which found support
for all seven facets of job satisfaction under high managerial monitoring. Comparing this
research to Miao and Evans (2013), managers who direct and evaluate their sales force
using capability controls can expect a more-motivated sales force when they provide a
sales environment of active management and essential job resources of sales training and
learning behavior goals.
The mediating constructs added significant explanatory power to the model,
improving the variance explained in organizational satisfaction for the overall model
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relationships from 19% (without mediation) to 67% (with mediation). Similar to Evans et
al. (2007), type of sales control mediated by sales supportiveness was supported as a
predictor of instrumental (global) job satisfaction. Contrary to Evans et al., customer
orientation and sales innovativeness were not supported as mediating influences on the
global measure of job satisfaction.
Organizational satisfaction (satisfaction with policy and support) was the highest
outcome measure of satisfaction (67%). This was followed by social satisfaction
(satisfaction with supervisor, coworker, and customer, 55%) and instrumental satisfaction
(satisfaction with the work, 52%). The lowest outcome measure of satisfaction was ego
satisfaction (satisfaction with pay and promotion) at 47%. All facets of job satisfaction
demonstrated moderate explanatory power, yielding more managerial insights into the
various facets of job satisfaction than the commonly researched global measure.
The higher-order specification of the satisfaction construct is of value to managers
as they attempt to gain more information on the influence of various antecedents on the
subcategories of satisfaction. The higher-order social satisfaction category indicates that
managers should place greater emphasis on the subcategory of satisfaction with
customers because of the antecedent’s influence with this measure of salesperson job
satisfaction the most. Satisfaction with coworkers was influenced second most, and
satisfaction with supervisor was influenced the least. Finally, the research demonstrated
that salesperson satisfaction with promotion is more important in explaining ego
satisfaction than satisfaction with pay.
The significant support for full mediation rather than partial mediation as in the
previous study of Evans et al. (2007) was intriguing. Full mediation was exhibited on the
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relationships from capability controls to organizational satisfaction through the mediation
effects of sales supportiveness and sales innovativeness. Of interest was the lack of
significant support for partial or full mediation for sales supportiveness or sales
innovativeness on the relationships between output controls and satisfaction. This is
similar to the previous research of Evans et al. Finally, the lone-wolf logic characterizing
performance-driven salespeople motivated by output controls supported a direct
relationship on all satisfaction categories (social, ego, and instrumental), except
organizational satisfaction (Dixon, Gassenheimer, & Barr, 2003; Mulki, Jaramillo, &
Marshall, 2007).
An unexpected outcome for this research was the lack of support for activity and
capability controls mediated by customer orientation. This was different from previous
findings, which did not screen salespeople for achieving quota (Evans et al., 2007).
Quota-driven salespeople may not find this type of sales control situation satisfying,
especially when additional monitoring and increased task demands are added in a
customer-oriented environment (Schwepker & Good, 2012).
Managers may find interesting details related to goal difficulty and how different
types of goals may interact and influence salesperson satisfaction. Prior research on sales
controls and goal measures focused more on quantitative goals of sales volume and
transaction-specific performance measures (Fang et al., 2005). This research moved past
the short-term focus of quantitative transaction goals to include long-term qualitative
relationship selling goals (Brown et al., 2005; Zoltners et al., 2012).
Specific (quantitative and qualitative) goals tended to strengthen the level of goal
difficulty even though the moderating influence was inclined to have weak, negative, and
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mostly nonsignificant effects on the overall model relationships. Consistent with Fang et
al. (2005), goals had a moderating effect on the relationship between capability controls
and satisfaction at the low level of goal difficulty. In contrast to Fang et al., goal
difficulty did not strengthen the relationship between output controls and satisfaction.
Salespeople evaluated by quota may look at specific goals in general either as not
challenging or as conflicting (Cheng et al., 2007). Only one category, receiving an
award, was found slightly above the moderate level of goal difficulty. All of the other
types of goal difficulty fell on the extremely easy side of this measure, suggesting the
moderate level of goal difficulty was not adequately measured by the goal difficulty
construct used in this study. This is in contrast to Fang et al. (2005) with support found
for adequate level of goal difficulty in the goal difficulty measure.
Information on the influences of different types of goals can be useful to
managers. For example, the qualitative goal accurately answering customers’ questions
and the general goal my assigned sales goals were the most significant on level of goal
difficulty with all satisfaction categories. This is consistent with the research of Fang et
al. (2005) with support found for general quantitative goals and the moderate level of
goal difficulty on the relationship of output controls and performance. Also, in agreement
with Cheng et al. (2007) was support found for “call quality” measured by “accurately
answering customers’ questions.” The quantitative goals of completing a sale within a
quota cycle and the effort it takes to achieve sales quota in the goal difficulty construct
demonstrated significant effects on all categories of salesperson job satisfaction.
Managers may also find it useful that knowing qualitative goals of receiving an
award were significant on all sales controls on the sequenced categories of satisfaction.
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Receiving praise from my supervisor was also significant on all categories of satisfaction,
except instrumental satisfaction. Thus, there is support for qualitative goals as
complementing quantitative goals. This duality has performed as expected in broadening
the scope of the goal difficulty construct (Darmon & Martin, 2011).
Limitations and Future Research
Consistent with all social sciences research, there are limitations in this study.
First, the data were collected by self-report using a survey instrument, introducing the
possibility of common methods bias. Although the marker variable analysis did not show
any evidence of this issue, there is still some uncertainty attached to the existence of
CMV. The next limitation is the self-reported measures of satisfaction. Self-reported
measures tend to be subjective on the part of the salesperson, creating a self-serving bias.
This self-serving bias may have influenced the research results, although there is not
specific evidence that it did.
The sample of respondents came from a variety of industries involving B2B
selling in the United States. This is generalizable in the sense that the survey was not
limited to a single organization or industry. However, there are limitations on the
generalizability of the results to other cultural settings, such as sales force control system
management, outside the U.S., which cannot be assumed without further empirical
testing. Another limitation is that the level of goal difficulty reported was relatively low,
and therefore it is unknown if the moderate level of goal difficulty was sufficiently
captured.
Recognizing that unobserved heterogeneous data structures are often present in
research sampling frames, researchers are encouraged to identify subgroups of a
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population. In fact, failure to consider heterogeneity is not only a limitation but may be a
threat to the validity of the PLS-SEM results (Hair et al., 2014). Future research should
perform multigroup analysis and make comparisons based on possible influences of
heterogeneity among two or more groups of respondents (e.g., gender, age, income, etc.)
to yield further differential findings. In this research, it is unknown whether a higher
proportion of salespeople working outside versus inside the office may have produced
different results (Rutherford et al., 2013). In addition, the sample of salespeople was
deemed representative for the area of commission compensation (Zoltners et al., 2012). It
is unknown if a different percentage of fixed or variable pay may have yielded different
findings.
Future research should explore other sales-related influences on the sales control
multifaceted job satisfaction relationships. Other sales-related outcome measures, such as
performance, might provide results-oriented managers with some important comparison
information. Further research on learning goals and how they may be tied to capability
controls as a moderator in the relationship of sales controls to important outcomes needs
more attention. Also, the influence of different types of intrinsic motivation on the types
of satisfaction is worthy of further evaluation (Mallin & Pullins, 2009; Miao et al., 2007).
Researchers should consider the current trends in sales organizations. For
example, the use of competency models commonly used in many organizations, as well
as the push to assess sales force integration with other functional departments (Vazirani,
2010), could both be of interest in future research. An example of a sales-related
competency model, created for B2B entry-level sales force learning and development
purposes, is found in the research of Lambert, Plank, Reid, and Fleming (2014). At the
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present time, sales and operations planning (S&OP) is in the exploratory stage in
marketing. These S&OP models for sales and operations integration have the potential
for future development as sales-related climate variables (Oliva & Watson, 2011).
This study found an unexpectedly high proportion of B2B salespeople spending
proportionally more of their time inside the office (Churchill et al., 1974; Rutherford et
al., 2013). Future research should determine if this is a trend, and if yes, explore the
consequences of this role shift on important sales-related variables. Routinely capturing
this type of information in future sales studies would be fruitful for both researchers and
managers. Scholars need to consider how these roles are different on various researchrelated dimensions, and managers need this information to adjust their approaches in
order to effectively impact their sales force. As with Rutherford et al., this research lends
support for further study of this situation.
Why customer orientation and the controls of activity and capability were not
mediated is also of interest to organizations that are finding a customer-oriented
environment has positive strategic organizational benefits (Zoltners et al., 2012). The
literature suggests that satisfied employees lead to satisfied customers (Schwepker &
Good, 2004; Snipes et al., 2005). Organizations need information on the alignment of
their sales compensation system with the knowledge of creating the most effective
customer-oriented climate within their organization. Finally, understanding just how sales
controls and various goal-related variables interact within an organization’s customeroriented climate is an important strategy consideration for most businesses (Schwepker &
Good, 2004), and also an important area for future research.
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Including qualitative goals in the goal difficulty construct and examining exactly
what specific goals, under what conditions, contribute to salesperson perceptions of goal
difficulty need further research. First, an interesting comparison would be the differences
as to type of sales control and level of goal difficulty when a sales force is evaluated
using quota and commission versus quota and straight salary. Second, including multiple
measures in the goal difficulty construct introduces the potential for perceived goal
conflict among these multiple types of goals (Cheng et al., 2007; Darmon & Martin,
2011; Sholihin et al., 2010). It is unknown what impact goal conflict may have had on the
overall results of this study. Future research on goal difficulty should consider under what
conditions the inclusion of multiple performance measures has adverse effects through
the influences of perceived goal conflict on job satisfaction and performance (Cheng et
al., 2007; Slocum, Cron, & Brown, 2002).
The significance of quota-related measures in the design of this research supports
the need for future quota research (Schwepker & Good, 2012). For example, the concept
of attainable quota goals and the matching of quota cycles with sales cycles can have
important influences on sales force motivation and are worthy of future research
consideration (Brown et al., 2005). Researchers should explore under what conditions the
differences in these measures may affect the different types of sales controls on important
sales-related outcome measures.
Final Thoughts
This study adds to the existing research on the impact of sales-related mediating
and moderating influences on different types of sales force control systems. More
specifically, this is the first sales control research to place the outcome measures of job in
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categories in the overall model. A significant contribution of the research was the ability
to look at the model relationships through the lens of structural modeling. The method
allowed this research to more clearly identify the driver constructs on the model
relationships. This is different from previous studies that only examined these
relationships in isolation. Viewing these relationships from a larger, more-dynamic
perspective gives managers more-powerful insights into where to focus their time,
energy, and resources.
An interesting twist to this study was screening salespeople who were
compensated by their companies using quotas. Sales managers who use quotas to
evaluate their sales force should consider how each type of sales control contributes to
creating a climate for salesperson job satisfaction. This study directs organizations to
consider the influences of goals to include various types of specific qualitative and
quantitative goals. Goal combinations and their influences on sales force motivation are
relevant to managers as they attempt to select the most effective goal combinations.
A good strategy for managers is aligning sales controls with the proper type of
psychological climate. The right type of sales control and psychological climate match
should lead to enhanced salesperson satisfaction, increased motivation, and a moreengaged sales force. Managers are encouraged to use this research to better understand
the type of sales control influencing salesperson job satisfaction, potentially leading to
sales benefits and overall organizational effectiveness.
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Table 22
Constructs (ALPHA and AVE) and Indicators (Weights/Loadings)
Indicators

Questionnaire

Weights

Loadings

Moderator

Goal Difficulty: quantitative & qualitative (formative); 1 = extremely easy, 7 = extremely difficult

GDqn_2

My ability to complete a sale within a quota cycle is

(–0.263)

(0.394)**

GDqn_3

The effort it takes to achieve sales quota is

(–0.422)

(0.577)***

GDqn_5

Achieving my assigned sales goals is

GDql_1

Generally, receiving an award (e.g., plaques or certificates) is

GDql_2

Receiving praise from my supervisor is

GDql_5

My ability to accurately answer customers’ questions is

Exogenous

Output Controls: alpha = .89; AVE = .68; 1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree

SFC-oc_1

Specific quantitative performance goals are established for my job

0.831

SFC-oc_2

The extent to which I attain my quantitative performance goals is

0.826

(0.872)***
(–0.459)
(0.570)**
(–0.854)***

(0.630)***
(0.523)***
(0.551)***
(–0.277)*

SFC-oc_5

If my quantitative performance goals were not met, I would be required to
explain why
Feedback concerning the extent to which I achieve goals is provided to me on a
regular basis
My pay increases are based upon how my performance compares with my goals

Exogenous

Activity Controls: alpha = .83; AVE = .66; 1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree

SFC-ac_1

The extent to which I follow established sales procedures is critically monitored

0.812

SFC-ac_2

The procedures used to accomplish a given selling task are explicitly regulated
My immediate boss suggests changes in my sales activities when desired results
are not obtained
Feedback on how I accomplish my performance goals is frequently
communicated to me
Capability Controls: alpha = .92; AVE = .80; 1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree

0.845

SFC-oc_3
SFC-oc_4

SFC-ac_3
SFC-ac_4
Exogenous
SFC-cc_1
SFC-cc_2
SFC-cc_4
SFC-cc_5
Mediator
OPC-co_1

0.777
0.867
0.829

0.786
0.806

My supervisor has standards by which my selling skills are evaluated
0.871
My supervisor provides guidance on ways to improve my selling skills and
0.916
abilities
My supervisor periodically evaluates the selling skills I use to accomplish a task
0.892
My supervisor assists me by suggesting why using a particular sales approach
0.889
may be useful
Customer Orientation: alpha = .84; AVE = .75; 0 = strongly disagree, 10 = strongly agree

OPC-co_3

My company’s business objectives are driven by customer satisfaction
My company closely monitors and assesses employee commitment to serving
customers’ needs
My company pays close attention to after-sales service

Mediator

Sales Supportiveness: alpha = .94; AVE = .81; 0 = strongly disagree, 10 = strongly agree

OPC-ss_2

0.906

OPC-ss_6

When I have a problem, my company provides needed help
My company is willing to extend itself in order to help me perform my job to
the best of my ability
My company cares about my general satisfaction at work

OPC-ss_8

My company cares about my opinions

0.875

OPC-ss_9

My company takes pride in my accomplishments at work

0.928

OPC-co_2

OPC-ss_4

0.830
0.882
0.886

0.928
0.861
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Indicators

Questionnaire

Loadings

Mediator

Sales Innovativeness: alpha = .90; AVE = .77; 0 = strongly disagree, 10 = strongly agree

OPC-si_1

My management encourages new ideas for sales

0.902

OPC-si_2

My company favors new ways to do business

0.884

OPC-si_3

My company keeps improving on customer services

0.853

OPC-si_5

My management encourages innovation and creativity

0.876

Marker
Marker

It is acceptable to feel “hostility” when interacting with an angry supervisor

Endogenous

Organizational Satisfaction: alpha = .92; AVE = .86; 1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree

SAT-ps_1

My company’s top management is progressive

0.907

SAT-ps_2

Top management really knows its job

0.953

SAT-ps_4

People in this organization receive good support from the home office

0.914

Endogenous

Social Satisfaction (HOC): alpha = .92; AVE = .57; 1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree
Supervisor (LOC): alpha = .92; AVE = .80

SAT-su_1

My supervisor really tries to get our ideas about things

0.839

SAT-su_2

My supervisor has always been fair in dealings with me

0.928

SAT-su_3

My supervisor gives us credit and praise for work well done

0.908

SAT-su_4

My supervisor lives up to his/her promises

0.894

Coworker (LOC): alpha = .86; AVE = .78
SAT-cw_2

My fellow workers are pleasant

0.890

SAT-cw_3

0.910

SAT-cw_4

The people I work with are very friendly
The people I work with help each other out when someone falls behind or gets
in a tight spot
Customer (LOC): alpha = .93; AVE = .83

SAT-cu_1

My customers live up to their promises

0.887

SAT-cu_2

My customers are trustworthy

0.936

SAT-cu_3

My customers are loyal

0.893

SAT-cu_4

My customers are understanding

0.916

Endogenous

Ego Satisfaction (HOC): alpha = .78; AVE = .61; 1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree

0.847

Pay (LOC): alpha = .66; AVE = .75
SAT-pay_3

I’m paid fairly compared with other employees in this organization

0.846

SAT-pay_4

My income is adequate for normal expenses

0.881

Promotion (LOC): alpha = .78; AVE = .82
SAT-pr_3

There are plenty of good jobs here for those who want to get ahead

0.905

SAT-pr_4

I have a good chance for promotion

0.905

Endogenous

Instrumental Satisfaction: alpha = .95; AVE = .86; 1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree

SAT-w_1

My work gives a sense of accomplishment

0.899

SAT-w_2

My work is exciting

0.921

SAT-w_3

My work is satisfying

0.958

SAT-w_4

I’m really doing something worthwhile in my job

0.926

Standard t-values two-tailed test: 1.65 (.10*), 1.96 (.05**), 2.57 (.01***)
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QUALTRICS SURVEY
KSU 14-427: Differing Effects of Goals on SFCS
Q1 Thank you for agreeing to participate in this project. I greatly appreciate your help! As part of this study
you will be presented with a series of questions. Please think about your current sales job when answering
these questions. There are no right or wrong answers to any of the questions. Please answer the questions
thoughtfully and honestly; the value of this research depends on you doing so. It is very important that you
answer every question. All responses are anonymous. To participate in the study you must be 18+ years of
age. Completing the study will take about 15 to 20 minutes. There is no risk to you by participating in this
survey. If you have any questions you can contact me at agottfr1@students.kennesaw.edu. Your
participation in the study is voluntary. Your answers will not be tied to you in any way. Responses will be
reported only by grouping answers. You can stop answering questions at any time without penalty. By
completing this survey, you are agreeing to participate in this research project. Please mark the circle below
to indicate you give your consent to using the information provided for this research. THIS PAGE MAY
BE PRINTED AND KEPT BY EACH PARTICIPANT. Research at Kennesaw State University that
involves human participants is carried out under the oversight of an Institutional Review Board, Kennesaw
State University, 1000 Chastain Road, #0112, Kennesaw, GA 30144-5591, (678) 797-2268.
SCREENER QUESTIONS
 I confirm that I am 18+ years and give my consent to use the information provided for this research.
(1)
Q24 Are you currently employed in a business-to-business sales position?
 Yes (1)
 No (2)
If No Is Selected, Then Skip To End of Block
Q26 Do you have at least 1 year of sales experience with your firm?
 Yes (1)
 No (2)
If No Is Selected, Then Skip To End of Block
Q27 Do you own the firm?
 Yes (1)
 No (2)
If Yes Is Selected, Then Skip To End of Block
Q21 Is your performance evaluated using sales quota?
 Yes (1)
 No (2)
If No Is Selected, Then Skip To End of Block
Q40 About how many salespeople are employed at your organization?
If About how many salespeople &... Is Less Than 25, Then Skip To End of Block
Q14 How old are you?
If How old are you? Is Less Than 18, Then Skip To End of Block
Q10 For how many years have you worked in sales? Round your response to the nearest whole year.
If For how many years have you... Is Less Than 1, Then Skip To End of Block
Q11 For how many years have you worked for your current employer? Round your response to the nearest
whole year.
If For how many years have you... Is Less Than 1, Then Skip To End of Block
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Q12 In a typical week, how many hours do you devote to performing your sales duties?
If For how many hours... Is Less Than 40, Then Skip To End of Block
MODERATOR – GOAL DIFFICULTY (10)
Q5 Thinking about your current sales job, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the following
statements:
Extremely
Extremely
Easy (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
Difficult
(7)
Generally, reaching my
assigned sales quota is (1)















My ability to complete a sale
within a quota cycle is (2)















The effort it takes to achieve
sales quota is (3)















Adhering to a predetermined
schedule is (4)















Achieving my assigned sales
goals is (5)















Generally, receiving an
award (e.g., plaques or
certificates) is (6)















Receiving praise from my
supervisor is (7)















Being polite and courteous
during conversations with
customers is (8)















Being friendly and helpful
while assisting customers
is (9)















My ability to accurately
answer customers’
questions is (10)
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EXOGENOUS CONSTRUCTS—SALES FORCE CONTROLS SYSTEMS
Output Controls (5)—Activity Controls (4)—Capability Controls (5)
Q2 Thinking about your current sales job, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the following
statements:
Strongly
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
Strongly
Disagree
Agree
(1)
(7)
Specific quantitative performance goals
are established for my job (1)















The extent to which I attain my
quantitative performance goals is
critically evaluated (2)















If my quantitative performance goals
were not met, I would be required to
explain why (3)















Feedback concerning the extent to
which I achieve goals is provided to
me on a regular basis (4)















My pay increases are based upon how
my performance compares with my
goals (5)















The extent to which I follow
established sales procedures is
critically monitored (6)















The procedures used to accomplish a
given selling task are explicitly
regulated (7)















My immediate boss suggests changes
in my sales activities when desired
results are not obtained (8)















Feedback on how I accomplish my
performance goals is frequently
communicated to me (9)















My supervisor has standards by which
my selling skills are evaluated (10)















My supervisor provides guidance on
ways to improve my selling skills and
abilities (11)















My supervisor evaluates how I make
sales presentations and communicate
with customers (12)















My supervisor periodically evaluates
the selling skills I use to accomplish
a task (13)















My supervisor assists me by suggesting
why using a particular sales approach
may be useful (14)
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MEDIATOR CONSTRUCTS –PSYCHOLOGICAL CLIMATE (slider scale)
Customer Orientation (5)—Sales Innovativeness (5)
Q3 Select the answer choice that best describes how you perceive your current work environment.
______ My company’s business objectives are driven by customer satisfaction (1)
______ My company closely monitors and assesses employee commitment to serving customers’ needs (2)
______ My company pays close attention to after-sales service (3)
______ Our competitive edge is based on understanding customers’ needs (4)
______ Our business strategies are driven by the goal of increasing customer value (5)
______ My management encourages new ideas for sales (6)
______ My company favors new ways to do business (7)
______ My company keeps improving on customer services (8)
______ My company encourages new approaches in selling (9)
______ My management encourages innovation and creativity (10)
Sales Supportiveness (9)
Q29 Select the answer choice that best describes how you perceive your current work environment.
______ My company strongly considers my goals and values (1)
______ When I have a problem, my company provides needed help (2)
______ My company really cares about my well-being (3)
______ My company is willing to extend itself in order to help me perform my job to the best of my ability
(4)
______ Even if I did the best job possible, my company would fail to notice (5)
______ My company cares about my general satisfaction at work (6)
______ My company shows very little concern for me (7)
______ My company cares about my opinions (8)
______ My company takes pride in my accomplishments at work (9)
MARKER VARIABLE
Q4 Indicate your level of agreement with the following statement about your current job.
______ It is acceptable to feel “hostility” when interacting with an angry supervisor (1)
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ENDOGENOUS CONSTRUCTS – MULTIFACETED JOB SATISFACTION
Organizational Satisfaction (4)—Social Satisfaction—supervisor (4), coworker (4), customer (4)
Q6 Indicate the degree of your agreement or disagreement with the following statements regarding your
current job:
Strongly
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
Strongly
Disagree
Agree
(1)
(7)
My company’s top management
is progressive (1)















Top management really knows
its job (2)















This organization operates
efficiently and smoothly (3)















People in this organization
receive good support from the
home office (4)















My supervisor really tries to get
our ideas about things (5)















My supervisor has always been
fair in dealings with me (6)















My supervisor gives us credit
and praise for work well done
(7)















My supervisor lives up to his/her
promises (8)















My fellow workers are selfish
(9)















My fellow workers are pleasant
(10)















The people I work with are very
friendly (11)















The people I work with help
each other out when someone
falls behind or gets in a tight
spot (12)















My customers live up to their
promises (13)















My customers are trustworthy
(14)















My customers are loyal (15)















My customers are understanding
(16)
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Ego Satisfaction—pay (4), promotion (4)—Instrumental Satisfaction (4)
Q25 Indicate the degree of your agreement or disagreement with the following statements regarding your
current job:
Strongly
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6) Strongly
Disagree
Agree
(1)
(7)
My pay is low in comparison with what
others get for similar work in other
organizations (17)















In my opinion the pay here is lower than
in other organizations (18)















I’m paid fairly compared with other
employees in this organization (19)















My income is adequate for normal
expenses (20)















The organization has an unfair
promotion policy (21)















My opportunities for advancement are
limited (22)















There are plenty of good jobs here for
those who want to get ahead (23)















I have a good chance for promotion (24)















My work gives a sense of
accomplishment (25)















My work is exciting (26)















My work is satisfying (27)















I’m really doing something worthwhile
in my job (28)















(5)

(6)

ENDOGENOUS CONSTRUCT—PERFORMANCE (6)
Q36 What best describes your sales performance?
Poor
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Outstanding (7)

Generating a high level of dollar sales (1)















Exceeding sales targets (2)















Contributing to my company’s market share (3)















Generating sales of new products (4)















Selling high profit margin products (5)















Identifying major accounts and selling to them (6)
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Q7 This is the final section of the survey. It contains a series of questions used for classification purposes
only.
Q9 In which industry is your company primarily operating? If your company operates in multiple
industries, then please indicate the core industry.
 Industrial Goods (1)
 Consumer Goods (2)
 Computers/Software (3)
 Health/Medical (4)
 Food/Beverage (5)
 Communications (6)
 Electronics (7)
 Other (Specify) (8)
Answer If In which industry are you employed? Other (Specify) Is Selected
Q18 What is your company’s primary industry?
Q39 When performing sales activities where do you spend most of your time?
 Inside the office (0)
 Outside the office (1)
Q15 What is your gender?
 Male (0)
 Female (1)
Q16 What is the highest level of education you have achieved?
 Some high school (no degree) (1)
 High school (high school degree) (2)
 Some college (no degree) (3)
 College (undergraduate degree) (4)
 Some graduate school (no graduate degree) (5)
 Graduate school (graduate degree) (6)
 Other, please specify (7) ____________________
Q13 In a typical year, approximately what is your total dollar volume of sales? (Enter your response in
US$.)
Q19 In a typical year, how much compensation do you receive from your current employer? (Enter your
response in US$.)
Q20 In a typical year, what percentage of the total compensation you receive from your employer is
commission based?

